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WHIAT N T ? past, and must not, cannot, dare not,
admitlor exclu 1eP exienuate or êx'ag-The -Protestants ofOntarOôh4ve been ger te beyond tee facts tSt bave -ass-7tartled by the'announcement tiat èd before .lhe glass at the time o thethe Council Of È'utÉei Thsjtctionli as picture. Qur liâtty is 'no longeirappointe Achbihqp L.nch and Listoy, but a «onnected prolonge.rofessorGOldwj. 9mith to. revise the ie, there is excluded from it everyookl On histoîy taught i 6ur publie fact that offeids Rome, and thatshols, witheinstructions to expunge points to.that chùrch as the foe every-from these baôks sugh piages as are where of* human progress 'the intoler-offensive to Roman t)atholics. The ant bigot whilch énacted, 9t. ]artholo-fact is of so grave a character, and so mew, " which"'*in the very '1angÙage-pregnant pwith imortant éonseguen- of this same Professor G. -Smith,ces, that no man w«ith a single grain i called the deit of NTautes', whicb in-of love of truth, ofliberty, and óf the' - ed the D-agônades vhich, ir thewell being of' Oanada, Cù be hi i à 'fti lo'o odifferent or nada, a en thg religioni' of love,.

wIh the rôfensr isvedth he murdéred inen." Let u eIf hequetin; at isu, aa'onthat Arohbishop Lyncexpiecwhich ae essor nd the Priest from the hsoy of culawere asked to adjudicate, were history' of Proude, al passages .hata work of taste, or 'fa.bey, exhibit fë 'conspiracies of RBmeot the we dou d upderstand how dugainst-ej iberties' of Britain; 'of
th wo e 4that ,veyry, what value, là tht event, wolild thes-thing odnsive t4 Romai .atholics histories be ? It is as impossible to,houl te epuned. 'If a painting write a trud his.Ôry 'f Bi'itain thatwere to be m 'ae of spme ideal sCeâee cau please the Church of Rome as itto h hung 'up in all the schools oY is impossible to advance true evidenoesOntario, then we can understand how in a court of'justice that can pleaseit would bô right to submit the pic- the 'riipia oen tial for a horribleture, before it was engraved, to the crime. The. Papayis on its triaiArhbishops f ne, with he undér- béfore the world, and before the yout.standing that ifthee were an offen- ot Britain, and. o tiis Dominion, assie figure in the ideal group it shôuld the foc of the' reformation of 1517vhe removed to please the Archbishopq. and of thé 'revolution of 1688 ; as 'thecan bestrys tar or fictiou, which disturbea of the peace in Europe föreau h a i o».d teo order or liluing. centuries, as the persecutors of ourlistory is the photography of the ancestors, and the robber of their
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liberties ; and the history of Britain is the dish. In our schools it is the
the main witness in the court. Now tecxt-book that speaks, the teacher be.
we may as well stop the mouth of the ing only its minister gnd iiterpreter,
witness altgéther,dr, dast hin entirely while in tlie'sèparate s4þools ît id the
out of ddos, às try to tnak'e hini tell a priest that speaks, the text-bodk being
story to please the very party on trial only his tool and pliant servant. The
for these crimes. If you remove from bargain therefore, under its best form,
our school histories all reference to is a one-sided bargain, keeping as ail
our battle with Rome for life and such bargains do, the promise to the
liberty, you make them a jumble of ear, but breaking it to the heart.
dates and facts without any meaning. This concession to the Roman
This concession to Archbishop Lynch Catholies of Ontario, and the argu.
is made, we are told, on the under- ments by which it is justified, will
standing that our histories, thus force on many minds a conviction
amended to suit Romanists, will be which Protestants have been slow to
used in the separate schools of Ontari . receive, this conviction viz.-that it is
in place of those histories which impossible to construct a system of
teach, it is said, rampant Fenianism. Public Instruction that would harmon-
This seems very fair: but the fairness ize Protestantism and Popery. we
is only seeming. The fox' that lost have tried it, and are finding now that
his tail thought he could persuade we have aied. We might as wefl
his fellow-foxes also to give up their try to devise a system of Gov.
tails to be like hiin. Ie failed how- ernment that would harmonize
ever to get a single brother to under- tyranny and liberty, or a system
go the mutilation. Dearer than tail of morals that would harmonize virtue
to any fox, than right arm to any and vice, or a system of doctrine that
man, are Ultramontane principles to would harmonize truth and error, as
the Papacy of the day. Let the Pro. try to construct a system of education
testants of Ontario go on abridging for our children that would harmon-
and mutilating their history till ize Popery and Protestantism. We
nothing of truth or greatness is left have tried the experiment: but with
for our children to learn in regard to what success ? To adapt our public
their ancestors, and are we sure that schools to Roman Catholics we have
the Priests of Ontario will draw the virtually cast out the Bible, or if we
line where we draw it ? They may, have not literally cast it out we have
it is true, put the same text-book into cast it dowt from the position of
the hands of their children as we do, honour and supremacy it holds in the
but will they confine their teaching public of England and Scotland.
to what is in the text-book ? We But that was not enough. Collier's
trow not. Sir William Hamilton once history of the British Enpire was
spolie of a certain book with copious mutilated to tone down its Protestant-
notes as being like a dish of which ism, and to bring it more into accord
the sauce was better than the fish. with Romish views. To sée the char-
The history of our country amended acter of the changes made, let the
by 'Archbishop Lynch, while served English and Canadian editions of
up without sectarian bias as dry fish Collier be compared, when we will
in our public schools, by our public find that not only has the lanzguage
te>hers, will without doubt, come of Collier been changed, but facts have
before the children of the separate been suppressed: as for instance,
schools,with suchUltramontane sauce, page 248, where the doggrel ballad
as will change wholly the character of Lillibulero is mentioned as setting the
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whole nation in a flame against James
and his Irish troops. The Canadian
edition suppresses the reason why the
ballad produced such excitment by
leaving out the whole of the following
sentence, "in which (ballad) two Irish
Romanists congratulate each other on
the approaching massacre of Protes-
tants and triumph of Popery."
Through the whole book such changes
have been made. But this is not
enough: Collier must be still further-
mutilated to suit Archbishop Lynch.
When the British history is Roman-
ized, then will come the turn of
British literature to undergo a similar
transformation. Milton and Cowper
must of course be excluded, or pass
the ordeal of the Archbishop, and be
brought into accord with his Ultra-
montane doctrines. Matters are in-
deed as Gavazzi, speaking more than
twenty years ago on the English plat-
form, pictured it to the eye, after his
dramatic fashion. Standing on the
remote right corner of the ample plat-
form he pictured the Church of Rome
meekly begging for " a 1;tle ground

for a. littie ihàpel." Hauving obtaihed
this he (acting the paiýt of the churo,
of Rome) asked for a little more 'aid
a littie nlore, creepirig oh èautiously
tillhe stood erect atlength with proud
lookin the centre of the -platform, hold-
ing out an equal hand to Protestant-
ism. Thence he pictared. the pro-
gress of Rome as bold and defrant,
till she stood with closed fists and
merciless words over Protestantism,
crouching in an agony of terror ifi
the remote left corner with hardly
standing room on ground which at
one time was all ber own. That is
really the state of the question. As
Protestants, we are being driven step
by step from our vantage-ground,
and getting cornered up. The time
for closed fists and merciless words
will come bye and bye if we allow
things to go on as they have been do-
ing. Truly may it be said f us, that
"we wrestlenot againstflesh and blood,
but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the dark-
ness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places."

" HOPE AMID BILLOWS." others they sink into the depths of
A SERMON, BY THE -REv. PATRICK GREI, darkness and discomfort. Able at one

ORCHERDVILLE. time, with David, to say, " Bless the
'Lord, O my soul, and al that is within" Why art thon cast down, O my soul ? and me bless his holy name." At other,Whv art thon disquieted within me? hope thon seasons they are constrained, with him,in(od; for I shaU yet praise him, who is the 1 to utter the complaint " Why art thon'

lealt of m.countenance, and my (od."- cast down, O my soùil? and why art
thou disquieted within me ?" TheSeasons of spiritual depression are Psalmist, when he uttered these.words,

perhaps, less or more, experienced by though deeply expressed, was not inail God's people. Be this as it may, despair. To the sad complaint, "Why
e is certain that such seasons are often art thou cast down, O my soul ? andpassed through by some. Their spiri- i why art thou disquieted within me ?"tual experience is very varied. It alter- ilie could add the blissful assurancO,hates betwee hope and fear ; peace and i " Hope thou in God, for I shall yetPerplexity. Rising at one time to the i praise him, who is the health of mynuny heights of holy gladness; at counI9nance, and my God." And so
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oughb it ever to be with overy true nursed, It would b well for all such

child of God. During the darkest and frequently to avail themselves of fre.

dreariest season, in his spiritual his- quent change Of scenOry, and the

tory, he ought to repose implicit con- society of intelligent and cheerful

fidence in the Divine promises; and friends. Let them also puruse at

by so doing he will, like David, be able times light, hoalthy literature, and
to sustain and cheer his downcast amuse themselves w.ith tho sweet

spirit, with the hope of future glad- strains of music. These and such like

iiess. exercises are well fitted to dispel the

We sh all notice some of the causes gloom of their minds, and soothe their

of spiritual depression, and point out troubled spirit. But, above all, let

at the sanie time some of the means thiem seek their solace and comfort

whereby the downcast spirit may be where the Psalmist souglit and found

cheered and comforted. 'his during the season of his depression

1. TheSpirit ofMelancltoly.--Itisnot al- -in the God of his salvation. Let

-ways easy to explain the source vhence them place implicit reliance on their

this peculiar malady springs. In covenant God, who has said, "I will

some it may rise from an ill balanced never leave nor forsake thee," Then,

mind, in others from a defective bodily when like the Psalmist, they are down.

organization, and there is little doubt cast in soul, like him tkey w.ill be able

that in the case of many it is the re. to cheer and comfort themselves with

sult of a long continued course of the hope of ;-uture gladness.

affictive circumstances. But be the 2. Bodily Disorder.-In consequence

causes what they may, the spirit of of the intimate union that subsistsbe-

melanclholy not only exists, but is wide tween our body and soul, they mutu-

spread, and in the case of God's chil- ally affect each othca, both for good

dren, it greatly interferes with their and evil. When the former is out of

spiritual comfort. The minds of such order, th latter is almost certain out

Christains are set to the minor key; all of tune. While thns is the tendency of

things seem overcast with gloom, and al bodily ailnents, it is peculiarly the

every thing that comes within the case with those that affect the nervous

sphere of their mental vision is tinged system. These have a powerful ten-

with a sombre hue. They are prone dency to render their subjects sus-

to look at the dark side of things. ceptible of anxiety and fear. When

They are inclined rather to think0 of, Christians are in this state of muind,

those aspects of the Divine character they are in a great mneasure incapaci-
that are ftted to inspire awe-than of ted for enjoying the comforts of reli-

those -which are calculated to awaken gion. Hence the need there is for

confidence to dwell upon the demands them paying particular attention to

and terrors of the law, ratiier than the the health of their bodies, in oder

provisions and promises of the gospel, tlat their minds may be in a fit state

and while they are quick to discover to experience the peace and enjoymen
the romains of depravity in their that their Heavenly Father hams pro-

hearts; they are slow to discover videcd for his children,
the work of grace in their souls. 8. 'he Losses azd Disappointmlnts

Those who have had to administer of Life.-
consolation to such, alone know how These which are less or more the

difficult'it is to soothe and comfort lot of al, are both numerous aua

them, in consequence of their prone- various. They meet us at everY

ness to brood over those things by turn of life's journey, beset ail ouy

which thoir spirit of melancholy is1 undertakings, and spring out of aIl
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the relations we siistain to our fellow-. holyday." What grieved the heart of
men. Many of them are pecu,liarly the Royal lPsalmist then, not unfre-
distressing. This is often the case quently saddens the heart of some of
with sucli bereavement. How sharp God's children still. The time was
the pang and deep sense of desolation when the return of the Sabbath glad-
felt by us when deprived of one near dened their hearts; for then they
and dear to us! We feel then as if a went up to the house of the tord, and,
wheel in the mechanism of our being took their part in its liallowed ana
had been stopped: as if a prop of our, soul elevating exereises. But' thé
existence had suddenly given way. Ail t afflictive hand of God aving been laid
things seem to be shaded in gloom. upon them, this blessed privilege is no
Sad and lonely we recai the scenes longer within their reacl, and the los
thlrough which we and our departed of what they once enjoye. aud bighly
friend have passed. In imagina- appreciated, soletimes weighs heavily
tion we often visit the place where upon their spirit. But why should the
their ashes repose, and in vain we child of God %vhen placed in these cir-
endeavour to penetrate that unseen cumstances feel downcast in soul?
world into which their spirit has enter- Goc is fot confined te temples made
ed. We refuse to be comforted be- with hauds," but is everywhere pre-
cause they are not. It is littie to be sent. When there is a praylng heart,
-wondeîaedf at that our hearts are then there is a prayer hearing Gob. Ilae
btuised. Yet vhy shouhl the child who loves the gates of Zion, deligts
of Goci, even when deprived of his alo in the dwellings of Jacob." Even
dearest earthly friend bo greotly cast 1although they shou neyer be permit-
down. God lins made ample con- ted to enter aga the courts of the
solation for him under the heaviet sanctuary below; the gates of the Tem-
loss whieh it is possible for hm to sus- ipie abcve are open to admit them,
tain. Whoever leaves us, Christ re- 1when Go sha see meet to eai them

[S mains; antl dlie wvho niay, He lives. ihence. There the Sabbath neyer ends,
If those whose death we d"plore have Gnor the congrgation of our God's pec-
died in the Lord our boss is their gain. pie ever breaks up.

n "Absent from. the body, they are pre-; 5. Tite rememibrance of past Sinis.-
sent with the Lord." They have left This is often the bitter experience of
a world of sin and suffering, and those who have been converted late i
entered into a state of perfect purity woe. The sins commite by them dur-
af blis . And there is the boessea ing the day of their unregeneraEy,

r hope of rbunien with them, where frequently come to their remem-

er death s unknown, and where spara- brace with sn c vividness as greathy
te soion fr heier take place. disquiets thei souls. th One of tm

4. Thie Loss of former privileges.- sorest trials," says one, "of a ienewed
Saavid was at thi tinte driven both ie, , tht it is built over dark un-

from bis palace and bis thene, yet igeens, where deaa thineg may ed
I othogseems to have griee hv buried, but fot fng rgatten, and where
de mucli as los being epriv the through the open grating tank pvapeurs

A Orbnances of the banctuary. aWhen stil ascend, they are compelleas to

a Tremember these things," he says in bear this burden a l e epe. and seo

ry the foufth verse, an pour aut frorn my times they feel it th e heavy." There i

eUl me; for t ad gone wth the ntyling tong in the Christian rflect-
muatitude; I went wth them blee i ing upon. bis past sis. The excer-
hope of Ged, with a vtice, f joy nher ise in properly cnducted is fitte -
Praise, with a multitukde that kept te aeepen bis sense of unwrthness,
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and, cause him more highly to adore where the floods overflow me." let
the g·ace that hias male him what hg those who are being thus tried remem-
is. But while the remembïrance of ber, for their 'omfort, there is no sin
his past transgressions' shouid ld i merely being tempted; gfill only is
him 'with self abasement, theie is no contracted when the tenopLation is
g9ot reason why it should awaken yielded to. Our Lord himself 'was
disquietude or fill him with despair. fiercely assailed with temptation, yet
IÉîs sins, although not forgottenby lie reinained with-out si. Cleave
Ëmself, are nevertheless forgiven by closely to the Captalu of your sal.
God. Let him find comfort in such vation, and grasp firmly the shield
declarationas as these. " I, even I, am of faith. There las no temptation
ho thatblotteth out thy sins as a cloud." befailen you but -vhat is common
" The blood of Jesus Christ, his son, to the people of God; and God wi,
cleanseth us from ail sin." -with the temptation, grant a iay of

6. nhe Assantts of Trnptatzon.-Tliese escape. Bernember, for your en-
-which are lu some measure experienced couragement, that others of your
by ail the people of Goa; differ widely brethen have passed trough the
in their character and force. Some are sa te slippery paths that you are
greviously assailed with blhspiernous freafing, and have fought tlie sanie
thougits ; uotwitlstanding, ail the battres that you are waging. Courage,
efforts to preient their admission, tey Cloristian brother ! A few more rsal-
rush into their mluds like an arrned passed thr-ough, aud everlasting resi
force, and greatly discomfort their -%vilo be ganed; a few more conflics
souls. Others are tempted to doubt with s.n and satan, and over them
their interest iu Christ, uotliwithstand- you wiIl triumph for ever.
mg ail their past experience of Gods 7. Theep of oind;elling sin le
gracious dealigs wit theom; they are refer not to that discordance waich if
almost brouglit to, believe that their daily feit by the Christian, between
religion is only a demusion. Some wat lie is, a d w at lie ows he
agai are iniven for a time to the ont to be; but to those seasons when
brinl of Greary oepticism; tiey are lie feels as if sin hra gaed the
constrained almost to believp that ascendancy over his heart; and wlien,
Christiauity is only la cunningiy* de- lihze Paul, lie is constrained to exciaini,
visei fable." ar samwretcher man that I a r, ewh

An iot a few have, for a time, shal deliver me fro h the body of ts
been tempte to commit the allthl beath,"-Itomuns vii. 24. Sucoie, ot
crime of self-destruction! These are unfrequently the ex-Afew mo Grias
sorely istressing orlealn p through peope. Perhaps they meet with soe
forice some of the people of Go i are wieay disaster, ana forthwiti cbar
sade to pass, when neither suu nor thougits are awakened against them
stars appea" in their spiritual ho yu wiler. Or tiey receive some inju-
zouY the very remernlrance of which, rions treatment frorn their feilovmen,
ing after years, awkens a feeling of aGd immediately a feeling of sin
saduess. When ptgssing throlIl resentrnent preys upon their heait
thegr, how appropriate y does the Ou reflection, how painf l it is for the
laguag of the Psalmist, l u els. b9, Christian to feel, that notwithstanding
express the though s ad feings aSm hat Go as adoe fo hm, whi
the ckildoi Goa-., saverne,O0 God;fsor may fi hijm with adoring gratitude,
the waters are corne lu tto mybsoe; li is, iu some measure, embue with
i sin- lu deepmire, where there le no the spirit of rebellion; and otieli
standing; i am core into deep twaters, stanyng al that has been donc ,
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purify his heart, his soul remains so confess, and plead for the pardon ofjet deeply tainted with sin. But while those sins which they have committed.-the consciousnes of indwelling sin When they do this ii a genuine spirit,n may well 1111 the believer with humili- the Lord will forgive their iniquities,

.1s ty and self-oathing, there is no reason and restore peace to their troubledis why it should fill him with disquietude sosls. God waits to be gracious.'as and despair. The destruction of sin Although he will chastise his back-ret in the believer's soul is a progressive sliding children; he wüt not utterlyve work. It is only by degrees that ho forsake, nor cast them off. " Thecan grow i holiness. It becomes mountains may depart, and the hillsd al, in whom this work lias begun, to may be removed; but my kindnesson feel assured that He who has begun it shall not depart from thee, neitheron will persevere, advance, and bring it shall the covenant of my peace be re-m, to completion. " They are kept by moved, saith the Lord."-Is. liv. 10.of the power of God, througb faith, unto In conclusion. How abundant is then- salvation :" 1 Peter i. 5. provision which God bas made for the'ur 8. The commission of sin.-We refer comfort of his children. If their trialshe to flagrant transgressions. These, are numerous and various, their con-re alas! are sometimes comnitted by solations are equally numerous andne some of the people of God. But such manifold. If there are times when,
departures from the path of holiness like David, they have cause to ask,11 are ivariably followed, sooner or I Why art thou cast down, O myýst later, by paimful retribution. "The 1 soul ? and why art thou disquietedis arrows of the Almighty stick fast in i within me ?" There is also goodn them, and bis hand presseth them reason why, like him, they should besore. There is no soundness in their able to reply, " Hope thou in God, for

.o flesh, because of his anger; noither is II shall yet praise him, who is theis there any rest in their bones, because health of my countenance, and myen of their sin."-Ps. 38. The duty of such God."
he is plain. It becomes them to bewail,

en
he

ho JERUSALEM.
0 1And the Lord shan choose Jerusalem again.-Zch. ii. 12.5 And Jerusalom shan be inhabitod again.-Zoch. xii. 6.

lis Jer. xxxi. 16, 17; xxxii. 37; Ezek. xxxvi. 28.
ae Jerusalem1 Jerusalem 1

O ne of sweetest sound,
u. How many precions memories

Cluster and close thee round;
Never a city like to thee

t. On God's fair earth was found.
IC .AlasI alas! what bitter grief

Has been thy heavy lot,
Since Jesus with Bis presence blest

e Each well romembered spot,
h. And would hat'e wooed thee to His hoart,

But no, thou "would'st not."
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Yet there are golden days in s¢ore,
Eve'xn for thy mucl-loved ]and;

When penitence 6h11 melt thy·heart,
And prayer.uplift thy hand,

The scgttered tribes within lier gates
Shall yet rejoicing stand.

Ohi Christian broliers, ye who prize
The histories thatbelong

To Temple fane, and grand old bills,
Which guard that city strong,

Pity the exiles, wlose sad fate
Oft points to jest or song.

Join with us in our earnest care,
To guide their wandering feet

Close by the dying Saviour's cross,
Where .ove and mercy meet,

And.every' heart-throb seems a long,
Loud welcome to repeat.

And pray, O pray riglt earnestly,
For power, and liglit, and love,

Their dark and proud. tho' troubled Ieart
By God's own truth to move,

That germ of holy Christian fai',b
Their judgment may approve.

Then shall we in the closest bonds,
Beneath the cross be found,

One in our sympathy and work,
Glasping the world around;

Till all men feel Jerusalem
Is precious, hallowed ground.

And should the stranger's -usurped ruie
Give place at length to those

Whom prophecy has long foretold
Shall wrest it froni their foes,

Together we wiil hail the end
Of all their heart-sick woes.

And whpther ,n. this lower earth,
Or far beyond the skies,

Jehovah's loved, yet banished ones,
To higliest glory rise,

Jcrusalem, for Christ's dear sake,
We evermore will prize.

I. P. B.
-Jewish HeralId.
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ROCK OF AGES.
BY AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE ToPLAD3, 1776.

rThe hymn "Rock of Ages " is by common consent, of Evangelical Christians accorded
a foremost place in our English hymonology. Some years ago Mr. Gladstone gave scholars
à Latin version of the hymn after the manner of lhe nonkish hymns of the middle ages.
À friend of ours, an excellent Celtic scholar, for several yearc a minister among the High-
landers of Carolina, bas sent us a version of the same hymn, -in the Goelic language. We
think it will bc interesting for some, to see this noble hymn side by side in the two oldest
languages of Europe. Those of our readers who undeistadl. both languages can see that
ihe Grelie verson, while perhaps less smooth than the Latin, is more literal and equally
lerse. The original hyrnn we copy from Roundell Palmer's book of praise, with the
exception of the second line of last verse.-En. C. d. M] '

Rock of ages cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the b!ood,
From thy riven side which flôwed';
Be of sin and double cure;
Cleanse me from its guilt and power.

Not the labours of my bands,
Can fulfil tby law's demands;
Could my zeal no respite knovr;
Could my teerafor ever flow;
AU for sin could not atone ;
Thou must save and Thou alone.

Notbing in my hand I bring;
Simply to Thy cross I cling;
Naked come to Thee for dress;
Helpless look to Thee for grace:
Foul, I to the fountain fly;
Wash me Saviour, or I die.

While I draw this fleeting breath;
When I close my eyes in death;
When I soar to worlds unknown;
See Thee on thy judgment throne.
Rock ofages cleft for me,
Let me bide mnyself in Thee.

JESUS PRO. ME PERFORATUS.
LTIN vEBaIoS< BY nT. HON. W. E. LDb'ToNE.

Jesus pro me perforatus,
Condar intra Tuum lattis,
Tu per lympbam profluenter.
Tu per sanguinem tepentem,
-lu peccata mi -eòund1a,
Tolle culpam, soides muÉda.
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Coram Te, nec justus foremn
Quimvis tota vi laborem,
Nec Bi fiae nunquam ceus,
Pltu stillan, indefesso;
Tibi doli tantumn manus;
Salva me Salvator unus 1

Nil in manu mecum fere,
Sed me versus crucem gere;
Vegtimenta nudus oro,
Opem debilis implora;
Fontem Christi quero immundus,
Nisi laves, moribundus.

Dum boa artus vita regit;
Quando nox sepuichio tegit;
Mortuos cum stare jubes,
Sedens Judex inter nubes;
Jesus pro me perforatus,
Cpndar intra Tuum latus.

CREAG NA'N AL.

GELIC VERSION BY 1EV. MR. SINCLAR, PRICEVILLE, ONT.

'Chreag na'n al, tha sgoilt gum fheum,
Bitheam folaicht' anad fein 1
Bitheadh 'nt-uisge 'is au fhuil,
O'd thaobl loite a rinn ruith;
Na'n iocshlaint dhubajlt do'm pheao;
Saor mi o chumhachd,'s o chient.

Cha choimlion saothair me lamh,
Iairtas do lagha gu brath;
Ged nach lagaicheadh air m'eud,
Ged shileadh me dheoir gach re,
Cha dean hid airson freac' reit:
'Stusa shaoran' s'tu leat fein.

Tighinn gun mi an am laimb,
Ach do'd chrois a gabhail greim;
Ruisgteadh tighinn airson deis;
'G amharo riutsa airson grais;
Sallaoh d.'n Tobar a ruith;
Nigh mi Shlan'ear, glan le'dfhuil.

Feadh bhios m'anail fslbh gu seimh,
'Nuair dhuinear mo ruisg 'san eug,
'Nuair dh' eireas mi gu Rao'ail coin,
'Sa chi mi tha 4'd chath'air bhreath ;
'Chreag na'n al,tha e,.ilt gum £houm,
Bitheam folaicht' anad fein.
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- PRAYER.

"A PTTLAR OF LIGHT."

When the troubles of lifeé.assaily
And grief and sorrow are rife;

When frail man begins to bewail
The many trials of life.

Then look to the "Pillar of light,"
That ascends to God on high;

'Twill impart to the blind his sight,
And lift the soul to the sky.

When the world around us is dark,
And dull and dreary the road.

Let us soar aloft like the lark,
And carol aloud, to God.

Then look to the "Pillar of light,"
Our Jesus.above will hear,

He'll make our sore trials look brigh t,
A.nd.the bowed in heart will cheer.

When stretched on weary couch we lie,
• acked with.agony and pain;

And loud and long we ever cry,
For human succour in vain.

Then look to the "Pillar of light,"
There is in Gilead balim;

The soul to rid.of sin's deep night,
Securing our peace and calm.

When the last hour at léngth will chime,
That calsus home to our rest,

May itebe our fying fron time,
Todwell vith souls of the blest.

Then look to the "Pillar of light,"
«That nscenids to God. on high;

'Twill iiiigart to the blind hi sight,
Anxd lift the soul to the-sky.

IKvERNBSS. .J. C.

A MOTRER TO HER CILDREN.

Thou hast gdeved the Saviour that loyea thee,
And died thy soul to, edeem;

'Tis his own loving-spirt-that calls thee,
Though his love by thee be unseen.
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But Satan will tempt thee to alight Hlim,
By placing before thee earth's toys;

He seeks thy destruétion.-resist him,
For Jesus 4lone gives true joys.

If the world anI its joys give the4 leasure,
They are joyd that will soon fade away;

But the Saviours own loe is a troasure
Which never will fade or decay.

Oh seek then' by faith to discover,
The path that thy Redeemir hath trod;

For thy foes are al combined to sever
Thy soul from the joys of the Lord.

Time may not be thina till to-morrow;
E'en now the pale horse may appear;

Will he bring thee. glad tidings oi sorrow,
Or cause to trerble with fear?

For if Jess tfien be not thy Saviour,
And thou hast rejected His. Blood,

Thy grief will not purchase His favour,
Or give the acceptance with God.

By the blood sprinkiled oor.posta in Egypt,
God's way of salvation was seen;

'Twas the blood of the lamb He looked at,
And not on theIsraýelites' sin.

They saw in the blood of that victim;
Their sins were remembered no more;

For the lamb was of God's own providing;
Whose blood was now seen on the door.

So God-in His love to the sinner;
On Ris own beloved son He hath laid,

The sins and.the dqbt we have owed Him;
These, the blessed Bedeemer hath paid.

Oh, should we ,ntlove aud Adore Him,
For etooping our souls toxçdeem:

The just for the unjust was punished;
No reature has loved us like Him.

What more do we need to assure us,
Since Jesus has risen again ?

That God now has nothing against us,
If we; are bolievers in Huin .

For as far as the east from the west;
Sa far have our sins beeh removed.

Oh ! who would not enter this rest,
And bask in the sunéhind of love.

2hNTMIoKE, ONT. S. W.
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CHASTENING IN LOVE.

• B ."T Lu E11 HT 2OlN. B'S nDEÔnT GrAàT.

Blessed is tbe man whom thou chsterat."-(Ps. xliv. 12.)

O Saviour t whose mercy, nevere in its kindness,
Has chasten'd my wanderings and guided fny way,

Adored be the-power which illumined my blindness,
And wean'd me froniphantoms thatàmiledto betray.

Enchanted with all that ras dazzli;ig and fair,
I followed the rainbôw-I caught at the toy;

And still in displeasure thy goodness was>Ihere,
Disappointing the hope and defeating the joy.

The blossom bluèh'd bright, but a #orm was:below;
The moonlight shione fair, there was blight in the

beam;
Sweet whisper'd the breeze, but it wbisper'd of woe,

And bitternes filow'd in the soft flowing stream.

So, oured of my folly, yet cured but in part,
I turn'd to the refuge thy pity display'd;

And still did this eager and credulous heart
Weave visions of promise that bloom'd but to fade.

I thought thaàt the otirsè ofthe pilgriia to heaven
Would be briglit as the summier and glad as the morn;

Thou show'dst me the path-it vas dark and uneven,
Al rugged with rock, and all tangled with thorn.

I dream'd. of celestial rewards and renown:;
I grasp'd at the-triumph which blesses the brave;

I ask'd for the palm-branah, the robe, and the crown;
I ask'd-and Thou show'det me a cross and a grave.

Subdued and instructed, ht length, to Thy will,
My hopes and my longings I fain would resign;

O give me the heart that çan wait and be still,
Nor know of a.wish or a pleaeure but thine i

There are mansions ezeipted from sin and from woe,
But they stand in a region by mortals untrod;

There are rivera of joy, but they roll not bolow;
Thore isroet-but it dvolls in the presence of God.

w
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. EASS US 1NOT B3Y.
A friend writes:-I enclose a hymn which came into use during the revival of 1859.60.

I do not know the author, nor am. Laware whether it has been made public through your
publication or otherwise. But it appears t.o me admirably adapted for the exprqssion of
longing anticipation which characterizes 8o many of God's waiting peuple at the present
time, and I send you a copy which I have pteserved since 186t0, in thé hope that yon may
think it worthy of publicity, and insert it in your widely-circulated periodiçal.-CArùtian.

]Pass ls not by 1 dear Lord, in our distress
In all our wretohedness and poverty ;

Whils eager multitudes about Thee press,
And Thou art come to save. Pass U8 not by t

Pass us not by ! see, Lord, how weak we are;
Uow destitute anà lonely; let Thine eye

Rest for a moment on our sad despair ;
Who pitiful like Thee ? Pass u not by 1

Pass us not by l dear Lord, Thou hast full store
Of blessingg in untold variety;

And weare poor, with wearied feet and sord,
And need Thy healihg, Lord. Pass ua not by l

Pass us not by 1 we hear Thy gentle voice ;
Speak peace to our poor hearts' necessity:

Lord, our souls in Thy sweet love rejoice;
Pass us not by 1 dear Lord, pass us not by 1

THE GROWTH OF ROMANISM IN religioas growth in this country, exam-

AMERICA. ine them carefully; or, failing that, go
with us over a few leading points which

There are some good people in these we present without color, and for
United States who, while they look whichwe challenge contradiction. And
upon the teachings and policy of the first for a few bare figures:
Church of Rome with the greatest The increase in population in this
aversion, are yet disposed to regard the country from 1790 to 1875 has been a
encroachments of that great organiza- trifle over1,000per cent. The increase
tion on the free institutions of this of our Roman Catholie population in
country as something too far off and the saie time has been very nearly
shadowy to cause any present appre- 16,000 per cent. L'et us lool now at
hen'sions, or to neel any imnediate the relative proportion of Catholics to
attention. To such we can say with the whole population, and its rate of
honest anxiety, your imagined security increase:
is hollow and daugerous-you ca, ,n 1790 there was 1 oman Catholic
cherish it just so long only as you avoid for every 131 of population.
looking into the facts and the figures. In 1808 tiiere was 1 Roman Catholic
If you have about you the statisties of for every 65 of population.



In I8'0 tèhe'é esg 1 RÔiùân Oâthlic But we have evei-y reason jo suppose
for eVeicy 29 'fogulation that their rate of increase wIe fear-

Iu lý4Ô:there waî i IÈâan Catholic fuly augmented. Incre4qed Eomani
for ev Ty'TA òf populailön. Catholic inmigation will alone suffice

I'50there s Ëdinani Catholie to keep up the presexntrate -more than
for'every 11 of poptdàtion. that, if the etermination of European

In 1860 there wis1 Roman Catholic powers to. subordinate them to State
for every 7 of population. control continues. For their Èurther

In 1870 tlieie was 1 Roman Catholie increase they look to the control of our
for every 7 7-10 of population. outh. Y-early tleir cnvents take in

In 1875 theré is 1Roiian Catholic more'and more of our «American girls
for every 6 of population. for education under Jesuit influences.

Confining ourselves to the present Yearly their schools are extending,
century we find that, in 1800, our Yearly they are stretching more and
whole population was-5,305,937, and more toward the control of our free
the Roman Catholies noý quite 90,000. school system. They build from the
In 1875, our total populàtion is esti- foundation. They fasten the grasp of
mated at 40,000,000, and the total the Pope upon infants, just todaling
Roman Catholics at very nearly 6,500, fr'om the nursery, in order to secure
000. I the past seventy-five years their influence in later generations.
they have risen froin ne sixteth7 of our Of late, proud in their growing
total population to fuly onIe-sixth! numbers, they have made open, bid for

As to the gÈowth of their system we political power, in order that the laws
find that, in 1800 they possessed in may be arranged to suit them. They
this country one Bîshop and fifty-three have secured an able and influential
priests. They noW have, one Prince press. Heading it stands the New
Cardinal, seven Arch-bishops, forty- York Herald, which finds no praise too
two Bishops, thÉee mitred abbots, three fulsome to betow on Roman Caholic
thousand and onu hundred priests, dignitaries. They - have forned an
sixty-five Roman Cathxlic Coileges, open alliance with the Demoçratieparty
fity-six convents of nien, and one -in many States they absolutely con-
hundred and eighty-nine couvents of trol its polÉtical action. They look
women. Of their wealth we have no forward to the time when the Making
statistics sufficiently reliable to place of our laws, and the control of ouir
in juxtaposition with those we have State and National policy shail be in
given; but it is kn&wn to be enormous, their hands.
and completely at the control of the This is no overwrought picture-it
central power. No Roman Catholie is the plain truth. But if the danger
however poo-, was ever known to com- is so great, how is it to be met? By
plain at the derands of the Church fighting them on their new ground-
upon his.purse. in their new bid for political power.

We presented a tew days .ago, what So long as they fought only in the
the fathers of our Republic thought of cause of religion, the field was equally
our danger from Ronian Catholicism; theirs with others. Now that they
but there was then only one of them strike for the control of the State-that
to every 131 of our people-there are they threaten with deadly peril our
now one to every six. At this same free institutions-they must be met
ratio of increase they would, in 190Ø, and beaten. The solem warning of
constitute one-thir& of our whole pop- Mr, G1adstone was not ill-tined.
ulation, and hold a working anajority The hour may yet come, and not so
in all our greater cities and Ètates. far away, when the United States
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shall stand a Roman Catholic power schopis 9f their Vn, no one il object,
unless we heed the varenngs before us. for similar prçféeçnces exist in Protes-
We must not forget that we are faceX tant sects.; but 4o intelligent citizen,
by the greatest, the best organized, whatever his,re gious faith, can hear
the most centralized power the world without indignation the great plan of
has ever seen. It lias already held popular secular edgeation denounced
the Democratic legislature of the great as the crowning work of the enemy of
State of Ohio under its leash, and man." It adds: "It would be a conde-
forced them to pass one of its bilis. scension to whidh we are not inclined,
Wielding ti Democratie party through to defend the public schools from the
its own vast influence, money, and fury of Father Walker, as it would be
vote, it now moves on to the control of unpleasant to describp his sermon in.
our legislatures and our courts. This the terms it deserves. Argument to
is a good year for them to commence a defenîd the one, or language to repro.
retreat, and the people of Ohio must bate the other, are equally unnecessary.
see that they doit. Wu only desire to express our belief

that while such sermons cannot injure
the schools, they are calculated to do

ROMANISM AND ED T CATION IN great harm to the Catholic Church in
AMERICA. America. No Church can hope to

prosper, no church should prosper,
that places itself as an obstacle to the

(NEw YoRKi CORRESPONDENT OF THE' education of the young by the common-
"TRUE cRnonic.") wealth." In a later issue the Herald

I must recur again to the "School prints a number of communications
Question," as we have just lad our at- from correspondents, called out by this
tention called to it here in this city in sermon, themajority of which favour
two directions. A week ago, the pastor the stanld takeon by the paper. The
of one of the Roman Catlolic churches' general tenor of these communications
took the occasion of taking a contri- confirms the opinions expressed in pre-
bution for the ' parochial school to vious letters, that the Roman Catholie
denounce in umneasured ternis the laity are by no means so opposed to,
public school system. He said, in the public school system as are the
substance, that no true Catholic would priests.
send his children to those schoolb; that There is no real connection between
Catholie parents who do s-nd their the two things, but it is at least a coin-
children to the public schools are iii 'cideuce that the sane week in whiclr
danger of damnation; that he would Fatthîer Walker preached his sermon,
as soon administer the sacraments to a the trustees of the Roman Catholic
dog as to such Catholics; that the parochial schools should have present-
public school system is a device of the ci a petition to the Board of Educa-
devil. tion of this city, looking to a reception

In noticing this sermon, the Ver of those schools under the care of the
York Herald, whose edfitor and propri- Board. The petition asks for the ap-
etor is himself a Romanist, ani ho pointment of a committee fromi the
stands up stoutly for "lthe Church," Board of Education, Lo cunfer with a
after giving a summary of the priest's hiniilar committee appointed by the
words, says : " This is to preach bigo- Roman Catholic Board of Trustees, "to,
try, barbarism, darkness, nothing that consider on what terns the parochial
Christianity is, and everything that it schools may be admittod to the benie-
is not. If Catholics wish to have lits of the common sehool system,
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subject to its laws as reg*rds the cou se
of histructioil. the methbd 'bf diácip-
linô, and the guer1' :ment,,in
such manner' s nay be a eed f1po.
The petitioners, furthér éxPress àa hope
that it na: be possible to find 'ia con-
mon grôuna of action that- ia' be
inutually agreeable and beneficial."
The committee of Conference has ecn
appointed, and the'matter i's under-
consideration. -One of the reasons,
doubtless, for this somewhat extraord-
inary petition is the fact that' while
formerly these city parochial schools
have been classed under the head of
"charitable institutions," and as such
have received considerable aid from
the public funds, they have, by the
new constitution of this state, been cut
off from this source of supply. There
are in this city soine fifty of these
schools, vith about 30,000 pupils, and
involving an expense of some $250,000.
The whole burden of this is now thrown
upon the Roman Catholic'Church. It
of right belongs there, if they insist
upon having their parochial schools;
but they have had the public help so
long, that it is hard to give it up, and:
hence the desire that they and the
Board of Education should find some
"common ground of action that may
be mutually agreeable and beneficial."

From a reliable private source, I am
informed that the common ground will
probably be this: the adoption of the
parochial schools as a part of the com-
mon school system; the ofer' to the
Board of the sehool buildings-worth,

it is stimnated, ,between two and three
1 illibus öf dollars; the Board to ex-
ainûé all teachér8, rejecting unsatis-
fýdto1Y oies; to have control over
textbòoks·; t) conduct school examin-
àtidnà, càsting out schools that do not
corne up to the required standard. In
ýeturn, the Board are fo support the
schools, inwhole or in part, out of the
pub1id funds The priests are to ap-
point the teachérs, select the text-
books, direct the course of study and
discipline, subject to this supervising
control by the Board of Education.

t'he scheme looks plausible; per-
haps some Protéstantš may be found
to defend it. The point of danger in
it, however, is that it would give to the
priesthood at least a quasi-control of
institutions supported by public money,
which ought to be exclusively under
the control of public officials, and
further, it would, be taxing the public
funds to support the "brothers " and
and "sisters" who teach in these
schools; that is, we, in the commer-
cial metropolis of America, would
be helping to support the mon-
astic orders just nov. aL *,htly, in
such ill favour in Europe, and even in
Mexico and South Ainerica. If this
scheme succeeds in New York, then it
will be pushed throughout the country;
and then the Romn Catholichierarchy
will have gained what for years they
have been aiming at-namely. to de-
stroy, so far as Romau Catholics are
concerned, the public bchool system of
America.

DR. LIVINGSTONE IN CENTRAL that mysterious continent; and thon of
1his unexampled funeral, so romautic as

. . 1. . well as touching in it circumstances
The story of Dr. Livingstone's pro- -how hi bônes were borne a thou-

longed wanderings 'in Cëhttal Afiica, sand miles overland to the coast by
of his great discoveries, of his death, faithful Afrioan attendants, and thveo'
far from Euiôpcans; in the heart of Iby sea to Britain, to be interred among
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the departed great of his native land- Jesus, my king, my life, my al; I
al these things are fresh in our read- 4 again dedicate my whole self to Thee.
ers' memnories. We have just been Accept me, and grant, O gracious
reading the traveller's last journal- Father, that ere this year is gone I
with an interest we cannot describe. may finish my task. In Jesus' namne
Whether we look to its unconscious I askit. Amen, so let it be.--DviD
revelation of the Christian, the philan- LIVINGSTONE.

thropist, or the man; to the import- lSth May.-He wil keep Hie word
ance of the geographical facts it makes -the Gracious One, f of grace ana
known; to the human interest of the truil-no doubt of it. He sala, IM
recorded observations and experiences that cometh unto me, 1 wil in no vise
among the African tribes, and the esti- cast out ;" and I Whatsoever ye Shan
mate of their state .and capabilities ;.to askiumynaneI-wildoit." Hewi
the witnessed horrors of the s-ave-trade keep hi word; Oeen can core and
that has through the past ages cursed humbly present my petition, and it
that unhappy continent ; or to the con- will be al right. Doubt is here inad.
elusions arrived at as to the means of missable, surely. D. L.
arresting these horrors, and the hints 25th December.-I thank the good
given for the guidance of ,future mis- Lord for the good gift of His Son
sionaries-this record in its simplicity Christ Jesus our Lord.
impresses us as unequalled in impor- 19th March, 187' (his last birtl.
tance by any journal that lias appeared day, five weeks before his deatb).-
in our day. And when we remember Thanks to the Almighty Preserver of
not only with what regularity, against men for sparing me thus far on tli
all difliculties, it was kept by the tra journey of life. Can I hope for ulti.
voller in his wandering, Lut how mar- mate success ? So many obstacles
vellously it hi.s been preserved for us have arisen. Let not Satan prevail
without the loss of a single scrap, we over me, oh my good Lord Jesus.
surely cannot err in judging that God Next let us listen to a very few of
has great purposes in His all-wise pro- the horrors of the slave-trade, as ith
vidence to serve by it. heart sickening frequency they came

Let us cull a few extracts to illus- under the traveller's eye.
trate some of the things that have December 28, 1870.- The strangest
struck us.* And first let us see the diséase I hav'e seen in this couutry
Christian man in the rare glimpses lie seems really tobe broken-heartedness:
permits us to obtain of his hidden life it attgeks f-ce men who ha-ve been ca-
with God. tured and made slaves. My attention

July 24, 171.-Ezekiel says that was especially drawn to this once when
the Most High put His coieliness many people had been captured; they
upon Jerusaiem; if He doces not impart endured the chains until they saw the
of His goodness to nie I shal never he broad xiver Lualaba roll between them
good: if he does not put of His côme* and their free homes ; then they lost
liness upon me I shall never be comely heart. Twenty-one were unchained as
in soul, but be lie these Arabs in, being now safe ; however, all ran away
whom Satan has full sway-the god of at once ; but eight, withi many others
this world having blinded their eyes. stiil in chains, died in three days after

March 19, 1872.--Birth-day. My crossing. They ascribed their only
pin to the, 1heart. Some slAvers k-

*The Last Journals of DavidLivingstone in pressed surprise to me thatthey should
Central Africa, froi 1865 to his death. (Lon*- die, seeing they had plenty to eat aud
don: Murray). no work. One fine boy of about tweev8

18 -
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years was carried, and when about to may have been ail for the best. 1 wi
expire he too said there was nothing trust him to whom I commit my
the matter except pain in his heart; as way
it attacks only the free who are cap- 5th July-Wegry1 weary t
tured (and never slaves); it seems tQ be 7th July.-Waitiug wearily here,
really broken hearts of which they die. and hoping that the good and loving

July 15, 1871. * * * As I write I Father of ail may favour me, andhelp
hear the loud wails on the left bank me to fiish my work quicly and
.over those who are thereslain,ignorant well.
of their many friendsnow inthe depths 25th Match, 1878.-Nothing earthly
,of the Lualaba. Oh, let Thy kingdom will make me giie up my work in des-
come ! No one will ever know the pair. 1 encourage myseif in the Lord
exact loss. On this bright sultry my God, and go forward. [It was
morning, it gave me the impression of only two ays after penning these
being in hell. wordsthathe erformed bis last jout-

July 12, 1872.-When endeavour- ney, and lay down to die.]
mto give some account of the slave- What di lie think of the Africans

tradet of East Africa, it was necessary tiernselves and their capbilities
to keep far within the trut7 in order May 9, 1871.-The African's idea
not t be thouglit guilty of exaggera seens to be that they are vithin the
tion ; butin sober seilousness the ýub- power of a power superior to them-

jee dos nt dmi ofexggeration. selves-gpart frorn and invisible:
To overdraw its evils i a, simple im- good; but fequen y evil and danger-
postibility. The siglits I have seen, eus.
though common incidents of the traffiM, lst January, 1871.-[Speaking of
are senauseous thatp always strive to the most inlang tribe whom lie visit-
drivethem frommemory. Inthemcase ed, and whom lie often describes as a
of most disagreeable recollections 1 can handsome race, pparently equal to
succeed, in time, in consigning them Europeans in physical and mental
to oblivion; but ahe saving ceees powers, he says] :-The Manyuema
cotre back unbidden an make me are the most bloody, callous savages I
start up at dead of nigt, liorrified by now. 9old-blooded murders are
-their vividness. fright .fully,,comumon. Their cannîbal-

Now let us view tgu Ciltst a p ilan- ism.is do btful, but My observations
thn;pist pursuing the great life-lon raise grave suspicions. [Yet ie fnds
task ho had undertaien, of opeing up something loveable; witiess the fol-
the mysteiy of Africa in order to the lowing.]
discomery of the methoàs te be pursued January 27tl, 1870.-We came to a
for thq leaing of lier sores. village an ong hne gadens of maize,

snd May, 1872.-Ail anu a in bananas, ground-nuts, and cassaa,
toy loneline s is, may Ieavêýi's ricli but the illagers said "Go on to
besîng corne down on every eue, 'ext village, aud this b d eaut IWe
Amierican, English, or Turk, wlio will don't wa4nt yen liere." The main body
srelp to heal he open sore of ie f Moha ad' people was about three
word. miles betfre us ;lbutl was e weak I at

th May.-I don't know hiow lhe down in the next halet, and asked
great lpving Father will bring ll out for a ut ts rest in. A [oan with
rigt at last ; but li knows, and wi leprous logave me hsrs, a pice
the myscteeny one, aAf reiy heaivy oair t cme

8r h li have b e so rely l on. 0f lier own accord se prepared
and hindered in tlis ourney ; but it wdump ngs of green maize, ponded

:19
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alVd boiled, which are sweet ; for she May 9,. 1872.-If Baker's expedi.
said that shé saw I 1'as' liungry. It tion should succée in annexing the
was excessivre weakness ofri siknbss'; valley of the<-Nile to Egypt, the ques-
and seein that 1 did not qat f£qr fear tin arxises-would not he .miseiable
of the leprosÿ, shé kiiidly presséd me: condition of the*natives, vhen silbjected
"Eat, yoi are weak only foïn hunger ; to all the atrocities of the WVhite Nile
this 'will stfilengthen you." T put it out slave-,raders, be-worse uner Egpytian
of her siglt, and blessed lier inotherly dominion ? The villages woùld be
heart. [Some of our ieaders will re- farmed out to tax-colectors, the
member Mungo Park's similar -xpéri- women, children, and boys carried off
ence.] into slavery,. and the free thouglit and

Nkovember 12, 1870.-The education feeling of the population placed under
of the world is a terrible one, and it the dead weight of Islam. Bad as the
lias come down with relentless rigour situation now is, if Baker leaves it
on Africa from the most remote times ! matters will grow worse. It is proba-
What the * African will become after ble that actual experience wil correct
this awfully hard lesson is learned, is the fancies he now puts forth as to the
among the future developments of proper 'mode of dealing with Africans.
providence. When He, wlho is higer 24th May,. 1872.-I would say to
than the highest, accomplishes His inssionaries, Come on, brethren, to the
purposes, this -will be a won-derful real heathen. You have no idea how
country, and again something lile what brave you are till you try. Leaving
it was of old, when Zerah and Tirhaka the coast tribes and devoting yourselves
flourished and were great. heartily to the savages, as they are

Here let us interpose the remark, called, you wiil find, with some draw-
how strikingly different is the estimate bacis and wickedness, a very great
a truly Christian traveller like Living- deal to admire and love.
stone forms of the savage races, from 8th November.-The spirit of mis-
that formed by other travellars who sions is the spirit of our Master-the
are less decidedly Christiàu. Tliy very genius of His religion. A diffu-
speak of the natives of Africa in such sive philanthropy is Christianity itself.
contemptuons terms as these :9-" My It requires perpetual propagation to
monkey Wallady loois like a civili7ed attest its genuineness.
being beside the Nuehr savages." His suggestions in reference to fu-
Littleimpressed with;if at allbelieving ture missionary efforts include the fol-
the fact of the fal of the races from lowing-
original uprightness, they do not hope May 28, 1872.-Many parts of this
for their elevation, and so make little interior land present most inviting
account of their present degradation p foi well-sustained effortb of
and woes. The Christian, who abhors pnivate benevalence. Rarague, for in-
the sis lie beholds among those tribès, stance, with its intelligent friendly
loves them, because, by creation, they chiefRumainyika (Speke'sRuminisa*j,
are children cf the samne Father; pities andEongada, with its tecming
them because lie knows from what lation min, and friendly chicf, wlo
they have f allen, and hopes for them, be swayed by an cncrgetic
because lie knows they have immor- prudent missionary. The evangelist
tal souls that nay through Christ Inust not depend an foreigu support
attain to holiness liere and glory here- other than an occasional supply of
after. Let uq see what Livingstone 'beads and calico: co&. ïb intUgeuuu.,
believed to be the remedy for Africa's and Sa iS sugar-cane.
woes. by ucerated eet l arague, made
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sugar by pounding thacane in the com-
mon wooden mortar of the country,
Bqueezing out the juice.very hara, and
boiling it till thick; the defect it had
was a latent acidity, for which I had
no lime, and it soon all fermented. I
saw sugar afterwards at Tjiji made in
the same way, and that kept for
months. Wheat and rice are culti-
vated by the Arabs in all this upland
region. The only thing a missionary
needs in order to secure an abundant
supply is to follow the Arab advice as
to the proper season for sowing.
Pomegranates, guavas, lemons and
oranges, are abundant in Unyanyembe;
mangoes flourish, and grape-vines are
beginning to be cultivated; papaws
grow every'where. Onions, radishes,
pumpîzins, and water-melons prosper,
ana so would most European vege-
tables if the proper seasons were
selected for planting, and the most im-
portant point attendèd to in bringing
the seeds. These must never be sol-
dered in tins or put in close boxes; a
process of sweating takes place when
they are confined, as in .a box or hold
of a ship, and the power of vegetating
is destroyed, but garden seeds put up
in common brown paper, and hung in
the cabin on the voyage, and not ex-
posed to the direct rays of the sun
afterwards, I have found to be as good
as in England.

It would be a sort of Robinson
Crusoe life, but with abundant materi-
als for surrounding one's self with
comforts, and improving the improv-
able among the natives. Clothing
would require~but small expense; four
suits of strong tweed served me eom-
fortably for five years. Woolen cloth-
ing is the best ; if aIl wool, it wearsi
well andpreventschills. The tempera-
ture here in the beginning of vinter
ranges froma È20 to 750 Fahr. In·
summer it seldom goes.above 84 0 , as
the country generalys is from 8,600'to
4,000 ,feet high. Geittly unduiatiifg
plains tith out-cropping, tree-coverett

granite îills on the ridges, and springs
in valleys will serve as a description of
thç country

21st June.-No jugglery or sleight-
of-hand, as was recommended to Napo-
leon III., would have any effect on the
civilization of the Africans ; they have
too much good sense for that, Nothing
bfings them to place thorough confi-
den-.e in Europeans but a long course
of well-doing. They believe readily
in the supernatural as affecting any
new process or feat of skilI ; for it is
part of their original faith to ascribe
everything abovre human agency to un-
seen spirits. Goodness or unselfish-
ness impresses their minds more than
any kind of skill or power. They say,
" You have different hearts from ours;
al blackmen's hearts are bad, but
yours are good." The prayer to Jesus
for a new heart and right spirit at
once commends itself as appropriate.

On the 27th April Livingstone made
his last entry in his journal. The
broken sentences and the almost il-
legible writing show the state of ex-
haustion in which he was.

27th April.-nocked up quite, and
remain-recover-sent to buy milch
goats. We are on the banks of the
Moilama.

On the morning of the Ist of May,
1873, his faithful African attendants
found him kneehing motionless over his
bed, with his forehead resting on his
hands, as in prayer. Stepping rever-
.ently back for a while, they at lenrgth
came forward and feit his cheek. It
was quite cold; he must have been
dead several hours. " Isit," says the
editor of bis journal,. "presumptu-
ous to think tbat the long-used fervent
prayer of the wanderer. had sped forth
once more-that the constant suppli-
.cation became more perfect in weak,
ness; and that from bis loneliness,
David Livingstone, with a dying effort,
yet again besought Eim for whon. fie
laboured to break down the oppression
land woa of the land ?"-B. xfssengb.

2 2à.
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COLPORTAGE IN CANADA. Canal-a work that none can estimate
the magnitude of now; it scatters the

We trust the visit of the Rev. Mr. good seed over all the waters of our
Gillies, Secretary of the Scottish Re- great lakes, Huron, Superior, Michi-
Iigious Book and Tract Society, gan, Erie and Ontario-just as our
will have a stimulating effect in Colporteur returns from his work
Canada. It is a rebuke for our half among the Luibermen in their back-
heartedness, to hear from his lips how wood's shanties.
a visit from one of the American In addition to these there is press--
Tract Society's Secretaries started, ing need for colportage in our outly-
the Scottish Society, which has co'ver- ing country districts. There is a
ed their own country with Colpor- wide space between the waters of the-
teurs, and is now spreading this work lakes and the woods of the wilderness;
into England and Ireland'. The a broad belt of territory whicli ought
Scottish Society's plan is as follows: to be sown thick with the seed of a
It says to a county or parish, if you sound religious literature. And,.
pay so mucl for a Colporteur we will although in Canada there are few re-
make up the balance and you shall gions where churches are not built
have him for a labourer within your and where the sound of the Sabbath
own bounds and under your own eye- bell is not heard, yet it is no dispar-
County after county has come forward agement to the churches tosay, that in-
till the whole land is covered -with ail country districts, even near our
this useful agency. We are glad to grown cities, there are hundreds of.
frd in the Bi-MJonthly Reporter of the thoughtless, godless persons who.
T. C. Religious Book and Tract never go to any place of religiou ser-
Society the following excellent article vice, and who cannot bce reached save-
on this important branch of christian through the personal visit of the godly.
wQk:- colporteur. And it must be remem-

"Numberless are the volutary and bered too, that in the outlying regions,..
unpaid agents of the Tract Society, religious service is only occasional,.
who labour in prisons and hospitals, and to these the minister goes from his
on cars and. steamboats, on highways principal charge,or on his circuit,which
and in villages, in alleys and along is so wide that lie cannot give tie-to-
the streets. We wish them all a do much visiting from house to house,
happy and successful year's work, in conversing and instructing, as there
their several spheres. May the tracts is need. Hence the urgent necessity.-
in their distribution be baptised by for colportage in this. wide - region.
the, Holy Spirit, and be preceeded that we have indicated. Without any.
and followed by earnest, believing exaggeratiou, thousands.-a,4.g for.
prayer. Aud may the army of faith- laek of knowledge.. In numberless-
ful self-den'ying tract-distributors be quarters a few good tracts, a rehgious..
ircreased tenfold1 . book or periodical would be like.water.

On the opening of navigation, our to the thirsty and bread to the hungry..-
Colporteurs go forth to their impor- I The success that has attended tifs.
tant field of operations in the Welland. form of Christian labour ls exceedingly
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encouraging, and ought to rouse the cations as are published by the Iteligi-
people of God in Canada to enter ous Tract Society. The nuinber of
earnestly upon it withotit delay. in publications sold by the various agen-
Ireland, Great Britain, and the United cies of the society îu 1878 was nine
States its results are magnificent. hundred and eighty-sixthousand seven
The Rev. Mr. Ballard, Secretary of the hundred and sixty-six, inôluding nearly
Hardford branch of the American twenty thousaud copieb of the 0l and
Tract Society, reporting upon colpor- New Testaments, ninety tlousand re-
tage, referred to one district in New liglous books and inany hundred
England of eight townships traversed thonsans of religions perodicals and
by a colporteur, in none of which is tracts.
there a church-building; and whatever Dr. McCloskie says Cases
religlous services the people have àre have been constantly coining to my
but occasional. Families -were often knowledge cf spiritual pol resulting
found whîo had lived in that region from this agency, and 1 believe that
from one to sixteen years without a the spread of g'spirit of iuquiry an.
Chlristian visitor until the colporteur the state of preparedness for a visit-
cae. ation from Gol which are now

The whole number of colporteurs observable over a Tl Ireland, are in some
tmployed by this Society last year sensible dec ree due to the operations f

as 9,20, who made over two oifuthsel the colporteurs."
thousand fireside missionary visits Withus in Canada the questionisnot,
It w'ere well if there were 2,000 of Is there ned ?" We are alil ready
tiiese plaini, coîmnon men, preaching upon a little tlioughlt to, say, "There
the gospel in this practical, cominion is." But thiequestion is this: "How
sense wty at the homes of the people. eau colporteurs bco aitained ?" Our

Dr. McCloslrie, Secretary of the answer 1S nN COUNTY TRACT OCeTY
Irish Bible Soiiety and Colpob on nd m y' W red
Society, tells us that it empicys fifty glad that some of our couny Branches
colporteurs, scaittrred over ail parts of, say to the Board at Toronto, " 1we are
Ireland. It is undenominational in willing and readjy to send a colporteur
character ; and. aithiougli the Presbv- out iute ouri neighiboring counties, and

Derians have got the chief share of the oe will pay ail his epeses." We
work, it enables aIl sections of chris- 1should be please if men of meains
ians to co-operate, wvithout ay- 'Would devote a few lunded dollars
saerifice of priciplo, in the great overy ye r for the support of a col-
ênterprise o! circulatiug hte seriptures. porteur in spna necessitous region?

ame rpro atio frmGfwi ar no

Thre whopenm e of colporteurs Who will be tie honoured rst Manin
are byen o! piety and zeal, a sd by bear- this linof things, the foreruner of
ing a frienly attitude towards Roman ail the noble mon that Go is yet to
Catholis, they find ai Ireland more raise up u Canada? Who? Listen
tr less open, and many parts of it this tcstimony given by the Secre-
fthey open to jupiclous efforts. They tary o the American Tract Soiety,
labour alikie amongst the outcast na lot it have its full welght.
Protestants, and a ons the Roman Mr. Homer Merria, of Sprngfield,
Catholis, alla are about -equly afer goi g over a part o! the grond
acceptable with both. TPhey sel ' visited by a colporteur, whose sup-
Rroman Catholies aù edlition of the porthe pays, wrote covering is remit-
Pouay Testîment uwithout notesp be- tance: itrom what I aalear, this
ides the authorized version of thr-lis tBu mist ecoiomica outlay o!

Sriptures, and sch religioùs publi. 1money I have ever Coade."
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UNION OF PRE SBYTERIANS.

it lacks yet eleven years of being
one century since the Rev. Messre.
Smith, Cock, and Graham, organized
in Truro the first Presbytery of British
North America. Since that time there
have been among the Presbyterian
bodies divisions and unions, till at
lengtl there appears in the field in
1875, two main armies, the body con-
nected with the Church of Scothind,
and the body that occupiedtheposition
of an independent Canadian Church.
These two main armies were subdivided
east aud west by the long vilderness
between us andthe M aratimeProvinces
which is now being spanned by the
Intercolonial railway. Not .only has
the railway abolished the ge' graphical
barrier east and vest, but increasing
knowledge and love lias removed the
barrier between the Church of Scotland
and the Church in Canada, and the first
Synods met in Montreal on the 15tli of
June, the very day Luther was ex-
communicated by the Pope, and there,
in the most Popish city on this conti-
nent, consummated a union of all the
Presbyterian Churches in the Dom-
inion.

The four Synods met in fo:r differ-
ent churches, till the business of each
Synod was brought to a close, and
then, by pre-arrangement, they met at
Il o'clock in the Victoria Hall, to be
constituted as one Church. The
Union ceremony was very simple but
very impressive. On the platform sat
the four Moderators and Clerks of the
four Synods at four tables, there being
a fifth table and chair in the centre
yet unoccupied. VWith al! the delibera-
tion and formality of legal business,
minutes wepe read, theroils caledand
the basis of Union signed by the Mod-
erators in. behalf of their respective
Churches. ThE United Court was
then constituted with prayer by the
son of the lateDr.' tcGregor,,Of Pictou,
who was the first Moderator of th.e frst

Union,. in 1017 of Presbyterian
Churches in the colonies. Dr. dàok
was chosen Moderator, and opedne. the
Court for business withan address that
can never be (orgotteg by those that
heard it, for its visdom, its hopeful-
ness as tQ the future; its tenderness as
to the past. lI the afternoon there
was a meeting for prayer, when the
Lord seemed present, fIi-ag the house
with his glory. It was, however,
different in the evening, 'when the
Assembly gave up busipess and devo-
tions to engage in what the Montreal
people called a " Social entertain-
ment." That evening's doings was a
manifest failure, " None of the nen of
inight found their hands." A precious
time, which ought to have been given
to serious work, was given to what w'as
neither worship nor work. A social
entertainment, if sucl things must be,
should be left to the close of the
Church's business, when those who
do not find entertainnent in such
things can go their ways, and those
who like then can remain: but it is
best for the Church of Christ to spend
the few precious days its ministers are
together for business, in doing Christ's
will and finishing his work, which is
the sweetest entertainment the believer
eau have. The cry that Christ's work,
and word, and worship is dullbusiness,
and that to maake it pleasant it must
be spiced with "entertainments" is a
dangerous cry. It will surely prepare
the minda of the 'people for ritualisin,
and for that worship which "eats and
.drinks and then rises up to play."

The meetings for business in the
following days were pleasant, and suc-
cessful, and, augured well of the united
body.

The roll, as reported for the United
Churches,. stood thus:-

(1.) Ministers.
Canada Presbyterian Church... 388
The Presbyterian Church in

comiecgp. .with the Church
of Scotland............ 141
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1Thé resbjer1aw lhiurch ofthe
fqwer Provinces. ............. .124

'The "Ihurcl of 'the MIaritime
Pi-ovine'es'in connection with
tlíe Church 6f Scotland ...... 1

634

(2.) Communicants.
Canada Presbyterian Chiurch 50,241
The Presb. Ch. in con. with

the Church of Scotland... 17,247
Presbyterian Church of the

Lower Provinces............ 18,082
The Church of the Maritime

Provinces.................... 4,622

96,192

(3.) Congregations.
Canada Presbyteriau Church 650
The Presbyterian Church in

connection witli the Church
of Scotland...... ....... 179

Presbyterian Churcl of Lower
Provinces...................... 138

Presbyterian Church of Mari-
time Provinces............... 41

1,008

EVANGELIZATION OF THE
BEDAWEEN.

. BY A SYRIAN 4MSSION4A&rY.

Many causes are being pled for in
these das, and, thank-s to the grace of
God, many are found to plead them,
but so far as I know there is only one
man in E'ngland bwho is attempting
anything practical for the evangeliza-
tion of the sons of Ismael, who stil
roam as of old in the deserts of Syria
and'Arabia. So it would seem to be
high time to make some effort to direct
the thoughts of God's people to their
sad .%nd extneme need, apd all the
mère partchl&ly .t the 're.sent 'mb-
ment, seeing that o a the large
to4ns -o Enand, ?rela£d, aud Scot-

land are bëing visite& with such
abundait shoivers of blessing from on
high, and whèn, as a natural couse-
quence the renewed and increased
life w' be seeking new channels in
which to develop itself.

According to Psa. lxxii., it was pro-
phesied of King Solomon that "the
inhabitants of the vilderness would
bow before him." And h1ow much
more must this be true of Hlm who is
"a greater than rolomon," and of
vhom Solomon was but a type, in the

extent of his reign, and the vastness of
his glory and jower.

In the summer of 1878, Miss G-,
my wife, and myself, paid a most in-
teresting visit to several large encamp-
ments of a tribe of Bedaweens who
spend eight or nine months of the year
in the wilds of the desert, and three or
four in the neighbourheod of Hesban
and Rahoob, on the east of the Jordan.

We pitched close to their tents, and,
in short committed ourselves to them
for protection and all else we needed,
and were received by them with kind-
ness, and even a degree of politness
and consideration not to be expected
from the sons of the desert. What we
experienced there helped me to realize
what mission life in the vilds of Africa
must be. I had a great* desire to-pay
them a second visit this last sunimer,
but God has interfered, and, by sick-
ness, prevented our desire being
gratified, so that ve have been much
disappointed at not seeing our friends
of last summer as we had wished. But
when we think of the unusual suffering
there has been all the past summer
among all classes and in ail districts
of this country, I cannot but own that
God's hand has been working, and be
thankful for his sparing mercy-

With all the other Missions that
have been originated in these later
days, it is surprising that no special'
men have gone forth to the desert.
Surely iý is high time that some move
shoùild *be made in that direction.
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Some may think that the missionaries ) "Arabs," which term woula gppear as.
who are already in a country like if they were for the Ledaween
Syria, bordering on the desert, ought tribes of the desert; but practicatlly-
to be able to evangelize it; but they speaking, as far as 1 know, not one
have already far more on -hand than missionary, either foreign or native,
they can overtake, and such a vast las in good earnest given himself
work as the evaugelization of the Bed- thoroughly to this work. Auy attempt
aween needs a number of men specially made las stopped short in some of the
devoted to thern, with unwavering sea Coast or inland towns. Visits to.
anxiety for their salvation, just as the Bedaween eucampments i» the neigl-
centres of Africa and China do. Will bourhood of villages and cultivated
not somie of those vho are now enjoy- districts may have been made for a
ing the blessed fruits of convertiug and few days at a time, and ive or six.
reviving grace in so many of the large Bedaween boys have been taught,
towns of Egland, Ireland, aud Scot- wo belong to tribes that eucamp near
land, send forth, were it but hhalf-a- villages, awd neyer go into the dsert;
dozen of their number as special but literally, the evangelization of the
missionaries for tis special field? jvast desert itself is asyeta ork o
They must be men icilliing and able ithe future.
(iilling in mnd, and ale i» hbody) to Paigrave, and men like him, have
eudure such hardships as a nigratory, otravelled for months amongst Beda-
desert life would entail, for the love of wee a of the Syrian and Arabian de-
Christ. 1 believe if sucli a baud would serts, stimulated by the love of travel,
go forth amuig the tribes of tlic d bsert, exploration, and dovelty; and men
there Nvould be blebsed fruits reaped- j like Capltai» Macdonald of the Sinai
"lthe desert woulJ blossom as the Desert, have lhved aong them for
rose." And as far as I eau judge, j years, and found a pleasant home i
xuissionary life ini the desert of Syria j their camps; so -why should not mnie,
and Aiabia, while it would be quite as jstimulated by sie love of Christ, go
hopeful a nd fruitrul, would ot b- and do liewise? Up till now the ex-
accompanied, with such au amouuit of jample of worldly men in this mnatter
hardship as that in the wilds of Africa, puts to shame the followvers of Christ,
l0 I cannot sea why me», and omen for the former have attemptedb au a ob-
too, should not be found able and tained results whieh the latter ha-ve
wiling for the former as for the latter. c arcely dreamd of yet.

It is true that the inhabitants of the We sldould be delighted toear 500
desert will bow before Soloion's anti- of the Lord raising up aae sending
type, and as an earnst of the coin- forth a baud of strong, devoted, godly
plete fulfilment of the promise, rst- me» for this field, and as Damascus
fruitsof them actually embraced him would be one of the mostnatural sta-
o» the day of Peutecost, auJ tili nov mg-points, where it woul be well to
whosoever sha l ea upon the name of go through au introductory study of
the Lorud sha be saved. But how Arabie, we should hope t be able t
shail they cail upon lm upon whomn welcome them, auJ help tlaem on their
th6y have not beleved? and how shah way. On no account should less than
they believe in tim of whom they two start together, either married or
have not leard? and how shal they un arried, and they must be strong
hear without a preacher? and how spi4tually and physically. Sir Samue
shal they preach except they be sent? and Lady Baker are n example ot

I have heard of oue or two Missions what a couple ca endure- in» tedno
being started professerlly for the wilds. Are there no snch oules wha
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would go with the love of Christ into
the retreats of the sons of ishmael,
and taste how much sweeter adven-
ture for Christ would be than for any
worldly object.

Undoubtedly,if such men went forth
in faith, they would very soon obtain
influence over the Bedaween; and by
making themselves one with them, in
migrating as they migrate, and living
as they live, they would not only be
able to preach to them the word of the
gospel, but be able to guide them to
the practical obedience of the gospel;
so that, in time, by the effectual work-
ing of the Spirit of God, they would
beat their swords into ploughshares
and their spears into pruning-hooks,
and learn the art of war no more.

Palgrave employed a partial know-
ledge of simple medicines as an intro-
duction and means of safe passage
for himself among the wastes of Ara-
bia; and Captain Macdonald engaged
himself and a tribe of Bedaween iu
digging up precious stones in the pen-
insula of Sinai, and was thus able, and
that quite alone, to live among them
for several years, and got so much in-
fluence over them, that they looked up
to him as their chief, and his word be-
came their lawv. And I need not say
how serviceable even a limited know-
ledge of medicine would be to a mis-
sionary going forth into the same re-
gions, in order that the word of Christ
in him might become their law.

Until such a band of earnest spirits
go forth among the roamers of the
desert wilds, I have no hope of much
being donc for them, as the missiou-
aries now in Syria have already more
in hand than they can accomplish;
and such as desire and are able to un-
dertake this blessed work must put
to their account beforehand that the
gospel is not to be preached to the
desert tribes by settling down in the
towns or villages of Palestine and
Syria; men must be found who will go
into their country, and live among

them, as truly as Moffatdid in Africa,.
Ellis in. Madagascar, and Judson in
Burmah.

MOBAVIAN MISSION SHIP.

Most. of the friends of misions.
know something of the self-denying
and devoted labours of the Moraviins.
in Greenland and South Africa and
the West Indies; but comparatively
few are aware of the work they have
been caxrying on along the " Mosquito
Coast," nearly-between the North and
South American continents. They
came to a most unpromising field of
labour, the tribos of Indians on that
coast having been first subjected to
the Buccaneers, and then corrupted.
by the strong drink introduced by the
European tradors, and neglected by
al. The Moravian missionaries have
been labouring with cheering tokens
of success among these poor creatures,.
undeterred by the difficulties of a try-
ing climate, and of a country in which
the only way of proceeding from one
station to another is by sea, and often.
a rough and dangerous sea. At first
this was effected in the canoes of the
country; bnt this was a mode of loco-
motion quiet impracticable except in
summer weather, and even then nearly
impossible when the mission families.
had to be conveyed. A collection was
made by the friends of the mission,.
and chiefly by the children of Ameri-
eau congregations connected with the
Moravians, and a vessel purchased,,
called .The Messenger of Peace ; but it
proved afterwards to have been built.
of a ]dnd of wood unfit for service,.
and after attempts to repair it, it had.
to be abandoned, and lies a half-de-
cayed wreck on the shore. With
great efforts another small vessel was
purchased, called the Meta. This was.
well adaptedà for sailing, though the.
cabin was so smal that four or five:
persons could hardly ait or stand to--i

l

I
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gether without painfuctovd.1g wnd LINSTONIA.
it may easily be magmct thati d
-the consequent suffering when-d,Èis A déeply ilnteresting mission is
,sion family had to pass days in such about being stated by the .'resby-
an abode, the roll of the s'nall vessel terian Churches of Scotland to the iû-
.making it unsafe, at lenst for children, terior of Africa. We say Presbyterian
to be on deck in rough weather. Such ?iiurtes, in the plural; for though the
.as it was, howëver, they contentedfy pew iïiis§ion to the regions desolateà
availed themselves of this much-need- by slavcry, that iýiost cruel of ail
,ed help to pass to-and fro to thevarious tyrants, is originated and directed by
stations, which require constant super- the Foreign Cominittee of the Free
.ntendence. hurch of Scotland, and designed to

But on the 21st of June last the bc closely connected with their exist-
little mission vessel was surprised by ing mssionsat boyedale and elsewheye,
.n furious whirlwind near the statio the other great branches of the
of Greytown, and wrecked on the rèsbyterian Chnxch are co-operatilg
strand there. Happily no lives were heartily thougl not officially in the
lost; but the violence of the waves movement, which is in reality a
.completcly reduced the ship to a use- pioce- mission, that will open up the
less wreck, and thei mission' band is way for ohers to follow. Dr. Duf
left without any means of locomotion explained how thig co-operating was
except the canoes, which are only brought about, and the way in which
safe in the calmest weather. Not it would operate, in a very interesting
only this, but they are cut off from ail statement made before the Commis-
regular means of procuring from more sion of the Free Church of Scotland,
civilized localities those necessa·ies from whidh we gather a few facts that
and conforts of life without which no wi11 interest our readers. Speaking
Europeans can long keep their health of the success granted their efforts at
and strength. 0 Lovedale, Dr. Puif said: Whereas at

The friends who know of their pre- first the people were so rude and bar-
sent state of distress are auxious to baros, that in order to induce them
raise money to assist the mission in to allow their children to attend
the purbhase of a vessel to replace the school for education, they required to
lost onts. It is belieyved that one be i a manner ibed by the offer
really solid and commodious might be of clothes, board, lodging and înstruc-
obtained for 85,000 dollars (£7000). tion gratis, with tce addition of brass,
There is, we believe, ne missionary mire, beads, and other triniets te
body in existence whose funds y so boot; for some yeats past they have
small in proportion to the Pmount of been in the habit of paying soe much
'work accomplished as thé I«Moaans 4 fo educational fees, board and lotg-
and the quiet and unpretending ma o- ing, thit sastyear the ag regate thus
ner in -which they carry on their work contributed aétually exceeded u thou-
ýcauses it often to pass unùoticedl by saii fond." From Lovedalc, out-
those who would give tlheir hearty stations have been planted in a north-
rsyitpathv, if they knew 'ho' iàucI i easterly direction avery the dis-
quietly, patiently, and chcerfily aone tricts o mcupiea by the Frenco Mis-
for thc extension of the $àýviors- sionharies in Basutolad and Moffat's
ldngdom by. tbis little ba-na of iaifrt Mission in Beh analafed), between

wiitristiansrest tei

Loed Dr.nb Duf sai: Wheea a

se. Ath new ne as replanted bast
yess, owi g tb rert inuble ove-
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ment of.the nagtie peopl .nd chiefs,
who,, exçited by the reports, of, the.
wonâerfdl doings at Loyedage, "a.gr-
nestly besought that', ingnuems
nary of a silinilar hi4d anightbe fôund-
ed among themselves, and, tjy ard
secuing for it the necesary buildings
contributed, within three months, the
the sum of $1500, an achievement un4
precedented in mod4-n missions.".

Three of the principal preliminary
difficulties have been in the gooc. pro,.
vidence of God overcorAe. The 4grge
sum requisite airly to es'ablish so
difficult a mission has been nearly ail.
raised, two large hearted men .having.
generously co4tributed £1000 .each
towards the.. undertaking, and, from.
others £500. Then Portuguese opposi-
tion to any anti-slavery influence
would, it is feared, lead the P0rtu-,
guese on the coast to present serious.
obstacles to the progress of the mis-
sion through their territory and up
the Zambesi. Mr. William Mac-'
kinnon, the head of the great Steam
Navigation Company, vhicl: änns.
steamers along the laan and
African shores, and, froi .Bombay to
Zanzibar, succeeded in obtaining from
the Portuguese Ambassador and Con-
sul-general in Londou an officiai docu-
ment commending the expedition to
the favour and protection of the Por-
tuguese authorities in Eastern Africa.
The most serious diffculty of all, hov-
ever, vas the fnding a sutiable man
to take the leId of the expedition, " so
arduous and hazardons an expedition
into a region thickly studded -with
great and manifold perils-perils con-
nected with a tortuous and. intricate
river navigation, with malaria, wvith
cataracts and marshes, savage beasts,
ald still more savage mon." Dr.
Stewart, of Kaffraria, would have been
the righît man, le having visited the
regions in question in company with
Livingstone. But he could not leave
his pressing and important duties in
conuection with Lovedale and the

. Ienss -territory., 4t last lie re-
mpspl1redQ ne.nan whoig he ·thpught,
well.bla tg açtas guide to; the party,.
.t ,Yçung,, of the, Roya Navy. ; It
vps questionable whether ho would
he.Wlling to ud.ertake the task, and,,
if willig, whether he would be able-
t. getleave of absence for two years.
But .both poiuts .were satisfactorily
;arngçl,.and the mission goes. forth
headed by "a thorougley Christian
man, a man of judgment and tact,
experiencp, and practical -wisdom, a
.mafn of zeal, energy, and enterprise,.
.and withal a.man brimful of pity and.
oompassion towaxds the poor down-
trodden natives of Africa, for whose
liberation from the yoke of their
ty.rant oppressors le would be ready
tp risk bis own life." May the same
,gr.cpus God who has thus far
sipoothqd the part of His willing ser-
v?.nts protect. them on their voyage
.and jouruey up the cour.try, and give
them grace and wisdom to do His.
work in His way, that their labours
19ay secure His blessing, May they
study the history of the ill-fated Uni-
versities' Mission, and refrain from
usiug sword and gun,. remembering
whose they are and whom they serve,
and .usting for . protection to Ris
.promise, "Lo I amu with you alway
even to the end of the world." We
look for. great and glorions result'
from this evangelistic, educational and.
industral Mission; and trust it willi
tend in a double sense to bring liberty
to the captive, throughout one of
earth's darkest and inost miserable
regions.-17he Minsioniary Nen-s.

THE YOUNG JAPANESE
MISSIONARY.

The interesting and somewhat ro--
mantic history of Joseph Nee Sima,.
the young Japanese, who, having
learned of the Christian's God from a
few stray leaves in the Bible, made-

oi~. -
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his way te America at the lisk of his
life, that he might cquire an educa-
tion, and throùgh the liberality of a
Boston merchant was enabled to pur.
-sue a thorough classical an theologi-
cal course of etudy, is familiar to some
-of our readers. He was ordained as
a Christian Minister last September,
and soon returned to his native ]and
in company with Missionaries of the
American Board.

A new and no less interesting
ehapter of his history now appears
in a letter from him to the Missionary
Herald. In it he gives a very in-
teresting account of his arrival at his
father's home in November, to which
he hastened at once after landing.
He was welcomed with fatherly
tenderness, and his old dacuaintances
gathered from several miles around to
ihear of his experiences. The kind-
ness which he lad enjoyed in this
eountry deeply affected. his relatives,
,and was used by him as an argument
to influence them te acceptthe religion
of the Saviour, which has prompted
such kindness, and led them to educate
him se that lie miglit be of service
to his people.

Since his return his father lias re-
nounced idolatry, taken down and
burned the paper, -wooden, earthen,
and brass, gods, and he hopes will
hereafter worship the true God. He
has preached several times in the
school-house, in private houses, and
in the Buddhist temple te a large
audience, al the priests coming te
listen to the preaching of the new re-
ligion. Some of the people having
followed the example of his father,
taken down their idols from the shrine
and ceased te worship them. A num-
ber of his townsmen have taken up a
collection for purchasing Christian

books for their own use, being eager
'te investigate the claims of the new
religion. The door thus seems open.
ing wonderfully to this young mission.
ary. Who eau doubt that prayers
offered by Christian friends hère are
finding their answer in his welcome
reception, and in the preparation of
the hearts of his kindred and neigh.
bours to heed and accept his instruc.
tions.

We should like te give his account
in his own·words, but must be content
with the following extract froi his
very interesting letter to the A.B.C.
F.M:-

"Besides my home friends, my
humble labour within three weeks in
this place has been wonderfully bless.
ed. I have preached several times
in the school-house in this town, and
also preached te small audiences in
different families. A -week before the
last Sabbath I preached to a large
audience in a Buddhist temple. Ail
the priests in this community came,
and listened te the preaching of the
new religion. There were over two
hundred in number present, consist-
ing of priests, laymen, a few women
and children.

At my preaching in the school.
house a week ago to-day there were
the whole body of the magistrates of
Takasaki, a neighbouring city of 15,000
inhabitants. They came here in order
to hear me preach, because it was a
Japanese holiday, and they could
leave the city without any trouble.

Soon after I got through my preacli-
ing in that temple, one of the audience
went home and took down all the gods
and images from the shrine, and lias
discontinued, to worship them« ever
since."

M~3~W
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RUTH TIHE MOABITESS.

in the hook undér oui' notice we
have the description of' an interesting
char-acter. Ruth, originâlly a heath-
en, Secomes allied by marriage to an
Israelite family; and though dleprived
of lier husband by death, refuses to
returu tô lier country and people when
urged tb do so by Nàomi, lier mother-
in-law. The passage in whièh she
makes known lier determiiiation is one
of extreme'beauty: " Intreat me not
to leave thee, or réturn from following
after thed; 'for wýhithei iliou goest, I
willgò; and were thou lodgest, I will'
1odge,: thypeople shall be my people,
and t&Y Gç5d 1iy God." Ini this pas-
sage she exprésses 'lier deter:mination
to leave behind he 'everytling that
was near and dear to hér. WVhat has

? Is nt the exathe
other dai'her-mn-law'of Naomi hel
out toher, aud is sle not requested
to go witlih er? Neither the prospect
of poverty nor other hardships which
may overtake lier, shakes lier resolu-
tion i the least, lier iùind is made up
to cast in lier lot Witli« the,' éôple of
God. Naomi was a god-fearing vo--
man, and no doubt she had made
kinownothis young woman the glo-
nous promists whili aa been given
;to her naion tiro gl0 thie Patriarch
Aiaham, ad renewed again and
gam., Durng he time of lier resi-

dence w*itfher io her-in -aw, she,Ïiad
mot only en ins'tructed ni the kn9w-
egey of tha tr.ue' Godbdut saw'His

-worship practsed., he iàd' before
11r, lkewis.e, 'te ,contmnuai examnple
oagoly'ife. Ai thee hings, no
doubt.im3pssed. lieér mmid vevy 'nuch,
and lead 'lier to i-esolve that, come

'what would she will not separate from
Naomni, but follôw lier to the land of
promise, where the worship of God.is
more fully carried out, and where
the spiritual atmosphere is more
healthy. It might be said, Ituth only
seeks to worship Jehovali in prefer-
ence to the idols of her own land be-
cause lier .motlier-in-law does so, it
cannot be trué conversion. Is it not
the duty of one friend to influence an-
other, and to lead that friend if possi-
ble to ia knowledge of the truth 1 Un-
doubtedly it is, yet there are many
professing Christians who meet their
friends again again, and kow
very well that their friends are not
the friends of Jàus, and never open
their mouths wilf regard to their
soul's sa1vation. Tliey will speak of
every,other inatter, and counsel them
respecting every other interest, but of
that wihl'is, most important they
never utter a single wgrd. Parents
will even ,counsel' their children re-
garding every ôther matter but this
most important one of the soul's sal-
vation. It would almost seem by
common, consent to be laid aside.
Sûch- ddes 'Iôt seem to be the case
with Naomi and Ruth. Naoni in-
structed lier daughters-in-law, and in
the case of Ruth it fell into good
ground and'hore abundant fruit.

Ruth comes with Naomi to a home
of pove-ty, and the young woman g9es
out immediately to glean in the liar-
vest field, taking that work which first
came to lier lhand. Tihougli uninten-
tional on lier part, (for what vo Ud a
stranger know of one field more than
another,) God so directs lier steps
that she comes to tle fields of .Boaz,
a ricl relative of ier former husband.
Taking notice 6f lier, and afteri lavng j,

a.
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enquired wlio she is, he tells her not her affluence with
to leave his field or go to the fields of be nurse to the firs
others were she may be insulted, but Ruth. Thus the ti
to continue lier gleaning there, and ments ofG.od's wor
the reapers are inîstrutteâ niot to mo- out. Thôy.that put
lest lier, but rather to drop handfuls Lord shail nover i
purposely for lier. Boaz may have Tliey inaybe sore

her; she goes to
-born of Boaz and
ruth of the state-
d are fully borne
their trust in the
e put to shame.

tried at times and
caus ili cc1;oy ire -

but God meant to draw out his affec- joice J leugth; lie wi1l lift their heai
tions towards this young stranger as up above al'tlr enemies.
He lad a very honorable position in là thc §tôry we have been 9onsiaer-
store for lier in the Chuirch of God. in-, we Ëa'e an illustration f 'he
That position was none other than part thc god or insman vas re ired
being the great grand-mother of Da- toperform. Trni;1ie ývas tle avenger
vid the Psalmist and Ring of Israel, of blood as eell, but li had Cher (u-
and one of the progenitors of our tics to perform. Thàse other duties.
Lord. we hae been iilustrating. Is not die

Whien, througli the instrumentality Lord Jesus Christ our kiisman-Ile.
of Naomi, Ruth claims that Boaz deemer? lie is boue of our bone ami
should perform the part of azhinsman, flesh of our fesli. "lle raisetlî Up
lie speedly informs lier that there is tle poor out of the dtst, and lîfteth
one nearer thaü he. Wlien, however, the needy out of the dung-hul; that
this nearest of kin refuses to do the he may set him with princes, even
part of kinsman, Boaz undertakes it, the princes of his people." The posi-
and the result is that Ruth becomes tion to which fthe dhild of God is now
the wife of this good man, and she exalted is ligli but a higlier position
who was willing to follow lier mother- awaits 1dm. As the apostle John
in-law into poverty, became the wife says, "Itdotli not yet appea' wliat
of one of the most honourable men of -e shall be, but we lzuow tlat wlicn
the tribe of Judali. God thus blessed He appears we shah be like Him, for
lier piety and enabled her to be a bless- we shah sec Hum as He is.'>
ing to others as pla; for Naoo shares waG. M. i

BUILT UP.

"The stone which the builders re-
fused has become the head-stone of
the corner." There is a word which
is used more, I think, with us in
France than with you in England, in
reâ'erence to religions meetings,-it is
the word "edify." We ask the ques-
tion, ofteitimes, " Have you been edi-
fied ?" Now " edified" does not mean
moved or interësted, but built up.
And if you want to know whether yon

havebeenedifiedlhere,Icantelyouwhoý
has been and who has not. Only those
have been truly edified who have been
building on Christ. "Other founda-
tion can no man lay than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ." And no build-
ing is vorth anything that is not built,
up on Him. Suppose a inan should
lay a foundation at one corner of a
street, and should g& bn building his
house at anòthr, 'corner, fthat huse
would not lie «"dified véry 'qikolly.
Many peop!e 'ha'e Christ for their
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foundation, but they try to build them- the 1ookoutýMv &iothei hi * th d
-selvesup on something els,-on dôc- tanée showing-signâlgof'ti4tiess. Tho
trines, or systems, or on their own captain altërcd hii cÔiSe sO as -
emnotions. But, brethren, we are meetthe other Yessil, andon comi4g
learning here to build ourselves up. on within speaking distance haikd thé
Christ. Let us then lay everything crew, aùd askéd what difflttulty OË
upqn Him, that goes to make up our danger they were in.
building. If we get hold of a new We àrla dying for want of water,"
truth let us lay it on Christ. If God was the reply.
gives us joy, we must lay it there ; or ," Draw it, thon, for yourselves from
if He gives us sorrow, we must lay it the sea," answered the captain; ,yon
there; whatever cornes, sunshie or are at the mouth of the river Amda-
shadow, peace or coufliot, lay it there. zoi."
And there ara srall stones needed ic There was th t ship's crew perish-
a building as well as large ones, so you ing at set, oppressed with suffering
miust take ail the littie things of your ana with fear, auxious to queucli their
life and lay them on Hum. It i raging thirst, but supposingtly were
a blessed way to do, it grows wonder- surrounded on every side by the briny
flly better every day, -and thus we waters of the ocen, whie in fet they
shail truly "build ourselves on our wero withi the mouth of the gratest
M-ost holy faith.-Mon1. riwer i the norld, its shores far out

of sight on one ade and the other, but
pouriu its ith o of fresh water for

A GOOD MRK. leagues ont into the ocean; there was
ahe l dia ea o nes, Brilis yo u lig asweet swater for a hund ed milesmuse te al the ittlehins Wofour around them, and y ha only to

vas waldng down one of the pritci- draw an drink it.
a streets of London, wen ho met How many an unhappy voyager

the late belovery Jacob Po6t, a weil- there is on the se& of life, suffering
shaown trember of the Society of with that thirst which the braekish
Friends. He sai to Mr. S., ri have waters of earthly pleasure a neoer
1cen searching my New Testament queuch, but not knowing that on everyYerydihigently1ately, Thomas Smithies, side the sweet waters of eternl ife
Io fid -out if I ean, how manY texts lie vithin reach, free to ail. Christ
our Lord gave whereby the worldo a says: cIf any can thirst, lot was

jad-wee watere for ar hundre milesia

Teheither of ae BriahWortanscore unto me and drink." ol The
or not, and I can onlY find e ; if Sprt and the bride say, Cone; aid
thu hast found two, thou hast found let him that heareth say, Co ye; aged
more than I have been able to dis- whosoever wiil, let hlim take of fte
cover." After iý,ew moments of si- water of life freely." These waters of

lence, lie slow1y..ci.d solemrdy addaed, eternal life are ail around you. Praw
'Our Lords,4~ thùs -shil aý1 inelb for yourself, and drink, and neyer

(not the members of the church only, thhrst again.
bit those oetidut..e). "know that ye are
My discipes, f me Sihae lose othe ts w

other,"' -THEliE 15 BUT ONE BOOKC.

TA E fib. o c I n etl. It i n related ofSir Walter Scott, that
a short timebefore his death ho desired

d shipe was once sailhg is the to me dawn into hi library, where,
lnth Atantie Ocen, when suddenly ,from a lwindo , h was able to look
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down upon the Tweed. Being rebted, have poured floods of Iight upon the.
he requested his son-in-law to read. to volume of nature and that of revela-
him. " From what book shal I regtd?" tion in perfect harmony.
he was asked. The great man replied, If therefore the Bible be true, and
"Can you ask ? There is but one." God has placed it in our bauds, how
And his biographer read John xiv., to carefully sbhould we study its pages,
which he listened with great comfort. and conform our lives to the precepts.

Sir Walter Scott was right; there is it sets forth.
no book to be compared to this. And In the past it bas proved itself
yet this book, -which bas been printed adapted to man's wants under all cir-_
in our own langunge, put into our cumstances; a comfort to the aged,.
hands-which is unique-so beautiful and a guide to early youth.
in its simplicity, so grand in its sub- Let the scientist howl his argu-
limity, so pure in its majesty, so full ments against the Bible, let the scep-
in its variety, is strangely neglected. tic scoff at it; but ere we cast it from
Though it recounts the most daring us, we would ask those to give us
exploits, and contains the most inter- somethiug which will take its place.
esting histories, the most beautiful Let them provide another book which
poetry, the most perfect- laws, the will continue to do for mankind what
most instructive parables, the most this book bas done, ere they would de-
eloquent discourses, the most devout stroy it.
prayers, and both describes man and, Meanwhile let us cling more closely
reveals God; in short, thougli it claims to its precious truths, and permit no-
to be divine in its origin, and. most thing to take its place in our hearts.
essential to man, yet, with all this to "ow precions is the Book divine,
commnend it, the great mass of man- By inspiration given
knd, are really ignorant of this won- Bright as a lamp its doctrines shine
drous book. To guide our souls to heaven."

Shakespeare, Byron, Burns, yea, OWEN SoUND. J. J. R.
the daily newspaper, crowd it froin its
lawful position in our homes aund our
hearts; and, especially with theyong, TH OLD WOMAN'S APPEAL.
the trasby litarature of the present H
day absorbs the time and attenltiou The inhabitants of a thriving town
which the Bible justly claims. of Pennsylvania baving assembled, as

Scientists are ever ready to usi n a5 their custom, to decide what num-
their latest theories or discoveries, a,,, ber (if any) of spirit-licences the town
so iniy levers with which they seuk bhould petition from the County Court,
to overturn the truths of thib bacreUd, there was a very ful attendance.
volume. But these would do well to, One of the magistrates presided, and
ponder iow nuucrous are the theurieb. upon the platform were seated, among
of cien tists in th( past, whicli are .others, the pastor of tihe village, one of
now explded; mumbrles oltimes his deacons, and the physician.
have beeun consignied to obscurity After the meeting had been calleato-
vhich were at one tinie the pridc of order, one of the Most respectable

their writers. It i- worthy of nutu, citizens of the borough rose, and after
that those thîeories advanced by scien. a bhort speech, moved that the meeting
titie men, and which conflioted with ,jpetition for the usual number of licen
the truths of the Bile, have beun on ce:, for the ensuing year. He thought
purely gcientific griini, qlown to be it wab not best to get, up an excitOmCnt
u'tterly untenab:le. Later discoveries. by refusing to grant licences. They
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aa better license good men, aua let who, through ourmeans andinfluence,
hem sell. The proposition seemed to fil the drumkard's grave."
eet with almost universal favoi-. The old woman sat down. Perfect
fie president was about to put the silence prevailed, until broken by the
pestion to the meeting, when an ob- president, who rose to put the question
ectrose inadistantpartof the building, to the meeting: "Shal we petition
d all eyes were instantly turned in the court to issue licences to this bo-

tat direction. It was an old woman, rough for the ensuing year?" and the
oorly clad, and whose care-worn one unbroken "No!" which made the

countenance was the painful index of very walls re-echo with the sound, tolà
no light sufferings. And yet there the result of the old woman's appeal.

as something in the flash of lier There were no more licences granted
iglt eye that told she Lad once been after this.

rhat she then was not. She address- Dear reader! while your heart is
dl the president, and said she had still heaving with deep emotion, and
come because she had heard that they your eyes are suffused with generous
were to decide the licence question. tears, resul e (if you have not previous-
"You," said she, "all know wlo i an. ly doue so) immediately to take up,
You once knew me mistress of one of with regard to the curse of intoxicat-
the best estates in the borough. I ing drink, the onily safe Christian
once iad a husband and five sons, and position-to ' abstain fron al appear-
woman never Lad a kinder husband, ance of evil.'
mother never lad five better or more
affectionate sons. But wliere are they
now? Doctor, I aski where are they
now? PERSONAL AND DISCRIMINAT-

"In yonder burying-ground there ING LOVE.
are six graves, filled by that lusband
and those five sons, and oh! they are And God's light is an individual
all drouikards' graves! light. He does not lead all his child-

"Doctor,how came they to be druiik- ren by the same patl, or mle them
ard? 2You would come and drink ail after the same pattern. Does a
witi thein, and you told them that father give all his children the same

mndat drinkiig would do thein .ized clothes? Does Le order a suit
good. for the boy of eight to be made just

"An youî too, Sir, (addressiug the like one for the youth of eighteen ?
:stor), w ould come an drink with Dues he give them al the saine food ?

uy husbana, and my sons thouglt thcy Do not the little ones, or the delicate
miglt drink with safcty, ud follow ones, have it different from the older
your religious example. ana stronger ones? And is not our

"Deacion, you sold thliixrum, wlich Heavenily Father as discriminating in
made them drunkards. You liaveinow His dealings with us as wo earthly.
got my farm and ail my property, and fathers are with our children ? Breth-
you got it ail by n1. ren, God's love was not collective; it is

"Ana now (she said) Iha c donc my personal, indivianal, and indivisible.
errand. Igo back to the poor-house, Ve rcad that "Jesus loved Martia,
for that is my home. You, R cv. Sir - and ler sister, and Lazarus." He
you, doctor--and you, deacon, I shall cails you by your Christian name-.
never meet again until I meet you at "Have I been so long time with you,
the bar of God,where you, toô, will meet and yet hast thou net kmown Me,
my ruinedhusbandandthos five sons,l Philip? "
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THE BIBLE. titute of the pure Gospel. About asus.
hiundred Roman Catholiç priests livé,o;wn the aftenoon the hall was filed in them, but not one Protestant mis. e ea;with a multitude of Christian people, soay Muhpyehsbenf. ,anxious to hear another of those Bible sionary. Nhuch prayer has been of. iaraings, which arep'erhap the moste fered on behalf of these nine provinces Oh,readings, which are p'erhaps the most bsoeofiefresofteCliii atepopuar f al M. Modys srvies.by some of the friends of the C0hinaatpopular f aol Mr. Moody's services. Inland Mission ; and during the past ou,We were gla to see aany Bibles if year nearly £4,000 bas been contri. chilthe audience, and sha be thankful , buted, on condition that it be used in sonas one result of these afternoon meet- these provinces alone. We have soin ed,ings, it becomes te custo in La - native Christians from these regions, tecashire, as it is in Scotland, to carry who have been converted in our old. si oJthe Bible to ver religio s service. or stations, and who are most earnestly 1.'Thyre can ao no efoubt that one rea- desiring the evang-lisation of their s 'son why tho after effets of Mr. Moody's native districts. Our present pressing er.work compare so favorably with those need is of missionaries to lead the way. eof sorn other revivals is, that lie Will each of your Christian readers d oteaches te couverts to nourish at once raise his heart to God ani erethemselves up in theo ivords of faith pn ON MIUEinerd .and of good doctrine." He is never spend ONE MINUTE nu canst argivweary of sounding. the praises of the yer tht God wll raise t sofiBible. At noon prayer meetings and year eighiteen suitable young men to he g<evbe.tnin meetingellas a d th devote thnenselves to this work. They a bevening e etings, as tell as at the should possess strong faith, devoted tBible readings, hie urges tIno people to, picy, a.nd burning zeal; be men wbo Mbring their Bibles with them, and pie,

rarely quotes a passage without refer- ill gladly live, labour, suffer, and, if
ring to the place in which it mCrist's sae.found. tough hce in nicit nwha e i There are doubtless such in thefounld. Althoughli e is not whiat wochurclnes of theo Uinited Ringdom.TIshould call in England a good reader, hr the Lord thrust many of them Wlthere is a distinctuess and emphasis, May We shah b glad to ear fro m Ouand peculiar fashion of deliberate re- out. W. bega so Tar ospetition, which wins for the truth the such. J. onsotlan. host
thoughtful and appreciative attention Chna Inland Mission, 6 Portland :nof his hearers. AU the illustrations, Rioaid, X., Jaiary, 1875. "hsstories, and smart sayings wlich le so 'ntulavishly throws around a text, are but i Wt
a setting, the obvious purpose of which THE WARRANT 0F FAITH. litns to attract attention not to itself, but The wloe warrant of faith, a ltto the intrisi beauty and wortct of au earnnest brother in the ministry to lothe gem it contains. me, " scripturally expressed, is to b bat

folund in the line of the hynu, ' Just fan
APPEAL FOR PRATER ON BE as I am.' It is this, 'And that Thou imc

AH>PALF FOR AE THAN B- bidst me ceme to Thee.' Jesus bids ld,HALE 0F MORE THAN ONE me come and that's sufficient warrant nn iHUNDRED AND FIFTY MIL. for nue." llixLIONS 0F CHINE1SE. I might illustrate this by. the fol- o
There a rovince of C' lowig incident. Alittle girl,afriend BaThere are nine provinces of China, of my own, lad been awakened to s icae ns large as a European kungdoiu, anxiety about her souL 1 didn't hap- e aavoreagig a population of sventeen pen to ho uch tgIow in lier eay aor eighteen millions each, but.all des- 1 although 1 lanew àlo 'Was seeIng l
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uta sus. She -was seeling Him early, utter imbecility, helplessnéss, and bar-
Sliv *o; and He says, "They that seek barism! "sir," saidhe, I beleve
mis. e early shall fnd me." One day she neither in Goëi nor in providence. My
a of. e running into my study, and said, creed is that when 1 am thrown inth
inces Oh, I have found Jesus now !" I the grave tiiere is an end of mehin nted to see if she had "a good hope ilifthatbeyour

pasg ough faith," as, being comparatively'ereeditisdiametricallyopposedtomine.
ntri. child, she might have taken some'Remember Goa is notmocked, for

du mnh views of salvation; and so y what a man sows that sha d he also

;Oo, e -ed, -llow have you. fouind Iiim, reap.' «My creedl is that my adorable
ons ide one«?" Oh," sie said, Il"H creator is "iot dose wit me at deatv
old. si ojfered Hisefto me, ared I took It is then ry soul or spirit throug h

stY * im." I can tel you, xy frienils, I the grdiation of my blessed ofedemer,

heir s very much struck %vith the an- flic Lord Jesus Christ, isbrought into

sing er. I had no more doubts abouts'loser communion and more itimate
vay. e views that mmk young fric relationship -vitl Rim who is the eter-

ders dvof salvation. Is t;ere any one nal spirit, the great and adorable s

ani* are. wishing for rest, for peace, for ai?,' the essence or fundlamental prin-

oes ivness? Hen the Sa our Jesuscipal of life; and into the company o

t i e offred to you-" freely offread in acrels and arcdanels with ec saints
i te e gospel." Cone to m, fie says, and the spirits of just men made per-
'hey be at rest. Whosoever wihl, let fect. LMan's spirit in uniso with a
sgte take of the water of life freely." ortal body is an exceptional mani-

vao abole ra y yulist. festation of divine power. 1istit is
e if sthe great original. My body does not

anse rewshi f a ase the mahogany

ni. T AN iourDJes you look le no W in the face, you
tehs Wlile lately travelling by rail, a speal to a spirit, and I as a spirt
Mn -low passenger sat opposite me, to! speak to you, in which process my
S. hose volubility t oere seemed no ra- body is as inert as the cloc case ie

'y al bouds. " oSir v saiw lie look- determinin's a hour of the day. Itis
> out through the window pane, neither my fcet nor myhands nor any

'what ill this country coee to in a spart of My visible body thiat thinks-
tury lence, if the saie progressiit is my soiit. The body may then
literature, arts, science alîxd agri- crumible into dust, but my spirit will
turc, continues as nt présent ? The anbe emancipatd, preserving its iteli-

eid ole earth wil surely become a gent identity, t douga not p Wrchie by
to ower ',erden 1Il» I rèplied by ask-ing mortal oye. Man only sees in bis
b. at becare of the civilizem nations présent state of probation, as but
ist f anticjuity, and evon soine nations through a glass darkdy. But this
OU modem times, rhiellin forgotten: saeglass, i arn sirry to say, as it
os od, aud orshippe the idols of their 'self beco ye i mch tprnhes ytl

.nt nivention ? That if is country te soi and muid af the word ce line

into te sanie snaie, Goewou in in, as lomost e n have become Optiqd;

ai- own good t he cause ntioi toiise an infatueteet ni man sdaey sa against nation, the pcon gli woula a the pitof ie body t nos! An,

to -tuPplante by the san p o , notwithstnig this, forsooth, m th
pd e artificial s thre y bom-aua ls adenustomeâ teiuenity, ventures by
to asses rf the sirin;ed by aroud, pnotr4t and loyve onlimse ieh

eas Ma, oce mii rdliced teo nysterious problems ofAtiighty a.
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While I poured this little volume of advantage-notremembering thateloquence over the devoted head of Lord his God had given him powermy friend, he seemed conipletely br got wealth.
wildered and subdued. The rest of bhen Jotham, Ben Amram's on]the passengers winked and nodded son, iad attained the age of manhooapprobation during its delivery, and his father gave him a purse of go]
at its conclusion shook lue cordially and bade him go and make merchby the hand for my praiseworthy de- dise therewith. " Be diligent,fence of our glorious common faith. son," he said, "l e prudent, and

fortunate. A mani's success depen
upon himself; the blessing of God Io

THE UNSEEN HAND Iows the hand of the diligent."
. While he was yet spealung with

A JEWISH LEGEND. son, a messenger arrived from a ditant city-the bearer of a letter froE Been Amram was one of the bis brother Joralh. Distres., suddricest of bis tribe. He Lad risen and severe, had fallen upon him;froin humble circumstance to Lighi Hand of God was pressing him sohonour-from poverty to great wealth. Siclness had weakened bis stren,Ris shipsfloated onmanyseas,his mer- by the way. He therefore entreatchandise was the produce i numer- bis brother Eli tolend him fifty pieeous land, bis faine resoundud through of silver, to preserve him and theaIl bis nation. Yet did not the for- and children of bis bosoin from uittunes of Eli Ben Amran cause hin to ruin. Eli was angry becauseforget the God of bis fathers. le was brother had becone î;oor: aud lie,learned in the law of Moses, and in to his son Jothan, " I will seidthe traditions of the elders. He ob- six times as mucli as le asiq, buserved every feast and every fast. He withal, I will rebuke him sharplv, fpaid tithes and gave alms. Moreover, be bas been negligent. A wise abe bujit a synagogue. Ricli as the prudent man will guard against esmoke of his morning and eveniug of- or, foreseeing it, he wil bide imseferings, and frequent were his devo- it is the fool alone vho, passiug on,tions. punislhed. -He will thrive well wBut where is the perfect man ? One looketh to bis own affairs. Go, nprecept did Eli Ben Auramn forget to i son, entertain the messenger untilcberish iii bis mnemory---" Beware lest have written to my brother. "thou say in thine heart, my power i So Eli Ben Amram wrote a leterand the nuiglit of my hand have got- bis brother, full of bitter words; aten me this wealth." He had sus- 1 putting into a bag three hundrtainicd bis aged parents in comfort; i pieces of silver, which afterwardsLe lad given Lis sister Returali in 1 secured Vith bis own signet, hemarriage with a priucely portion; be i down to await the return of tle meLad bestowed on his younger brother 1 senger.
Jorah a thousand pieces of silver i Buddenly the spirit of slumber fwberewith to traffic: many Lad he 1 upon Ben Amram, and glimpses ofbefriended, and ho thought himself 1 Invisible were revealed to himnbetter than they, mnasmuch.as Le Lad f visions. Before him stoodi a vouthwisdom to amass riches. He praised i noble .and commanding form, clothebis God.for blessings bestowed, while in fiowmg garb. In his hand he ieyet lis soul vaunted. itself in that he a wand of lvory. A etrange awe Ohad turned those blessings to bis own pressed the mmd of the sleeper at
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vision; nevertheless, though subdued, grasp of death, when suddenly it was
his spirit sunk not in utter dismay. abandoned. Another movement in

" Eli Ben Amram," said the stran- this direction would have plunged him
ger, "canst thou avoid the poverty into errors as fatal to the spirit, when,
into which thy brother Jorali has fal- without adequate or apparent cause,
len ?" j he stopped and turned aside.

Ben Anram smiled proudly as he " Why doth the child avoid dangers
replied, " I have avoided it." he knoweth not of ? " asked Eli Ben

" Hitherto thou hast," rejoined the Amram.
stranger; "or, rather, hitherto God "Look more closely," said the
bath prospered the work of thy hands, stranger. And when Ben Amram
and given thee wealth. He may also looked, lie saw, hovering above and
withdraw it." around the boy, dim and shadowy,

"The blessing of God," answered yet becoming more distinct the longer
Ben Amram, " rests on the diligent it was gazed on, the form of a Hand.
and prudent man." It was this HAND he now saw which

" Wealth is not always a blessing," guided and .upheld, interposed when
replied the stranger, " inasmuch as danger was near, and averted the
mortals sometimes use it to their own threatened stroke.
hurt. Yet it is one of the good gifts of The boy became a man; and the
God, which He bestoweth on one and HAND waS still near him, protecting,
withholdeth from another. Eli Ben restraining, controlling, supporting,
Amram, look on the past!" directing. In the intricate paths of

The 'visitor waved his wand, and youth, in the rougher ways of man-
passed his hand over the eyes of the, hood, its powerful yet gentle influence
sleeper. Then did a thick mist fil the was alike felt. Ben Amram remem-
apartment, while a cold thrill agitated bered circumstances of perplexity in
for a moment the whole frame of the which he thought he ad been guided
boastful merchant. The mist divided, by his own wisdom, but in which, as
and Ben Amram saw in distant per- he now saw, the shadowy HAND had
spective, the home of his childhood. pointed to a right decision. Some-
Youthful forms were sporting round times ho had spurned its influence, and
the well remembered hearth. He had fallen. Then the HAND had raised
knew them to be his brother Jorah him, and continued its unwearied task.
and sister Keturah, while with another Sometimes its movements were in-
shadowy form he felt himself to be volved in mystery; the mist would
identified. The thoughts aud feelings gather round, and he could see neither
of childhood returned, and he lived, its operations nor its object; but still
as it were, a double life-a grave and he knew that the HAND was there.
thoughtful man, and a simple reckless Ben Amram saw that HAND pour-
boy. In that mysterious moment not ing wealth. at his feet, which he might
only did his actual life pass in review gather at will. It prospered his traf-
before him, but shadowed on that mist fie, and removed rivals from bis path.
were the good and evil influences by .It gave him ships, and spedthem Éafely
which, in those earlier stages of exis- and prosperously over the ocean. It
tence, he had been surrounded. defended him from losses, and as-

He saw that boy environed by perils sisted him in his schemes. It guided
and temptations-heedless and un- him.to the choiceoòf a residence, ana
conscious of them.all, and yet ýescap- directed him to the partner of bis life.
ing thema. Another step in that course It geve him the desire of his heart.
would have brenght him within the 16aised hita to honôiidTa'me.
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B.e saw the HAND bechOning as Lis whose character and prospectsappear.
bxother's messenger drew near; and ed pronising. The influencesof the
than the scene.was pbscured-the mist 'warning baud were disregardeJ; sud.
again filled the apartment. Ben Amram discovered too late that

" Eli BenAmram," said the visitor, ho Lad bestowed the darling of bis
"thou hast seen the sign of the In- boart upon an unprincipled adven-
visible, upholping the baod of thidini- turer.
gent through the past. Look 0w; IBi ail te changes that Aen was
upon the future!" seen mingling, more shadowy and

Again he waved the waud, and mysterious, yet still visible. Ben Am.
placed, for instant, lis hand upon the ram saw himself, notwithstanding all
eyes of Ben Amram. The mist once his efforts, reduced to utter poverty;;
more divided. and then, through the mist,. he per-

He saw his brother worn with pov- ceived approaching him his brother-
erty and wasted by sickness. He Jorah. He shrank from him, for he
marked the anguish of bis spirit as he feared to have his own reproaches.
read the reproachful letter. He saw cast back into his own teeth. But
the shadowy HAND over 1dn also; but presently they met.
again the scene was changed. " My brother," said Jorah, "the

A ship sailed upon a distant sea. good Haud of God bas been with me,.
That HAUN raised the waves aud winds t and has given me competence. Come
to a storm, and impelled the vessel to and share it with me ; I have enough-
destruction. The owner was impov- for thee and for me."
erished-and he was indebted to Ben Then did Eli Ben Amrama exclaim,
Amram for the sum of four thousand "The Lord gave and the Lord hath
pieces of silver. taken away ; blessed be the name of

And now the shiftings of the scene the Lord."
increased in rapidity; yet still the At this instant the door of the
IIAN4D was there. Jorah repaid the) apartment opened, and with bis-son
three hundred pieces of silver; while 1 Jotham entered the messenger of his.
Be.Amiramn'seldestdaughter returned, g brother. Ben Amram looked around.
a destitute and mourning widow, to I him ; the stranger was gone, and the-
h.or father's bouse. The slip in which i mist had vanished. The letter he ha&
hie son Jotham sailed was attacked, i written was before him. He consumed
th passengers were robbed and taken 1 it in the flame of a lamp ihat burned
qeptive,pa anýexorbitant ransom was t upon the hearthstone; and in its stead
4Opanded. .en Amram paid the sum, i he penned a kind and sympathising
sil Jotham.returned home in uaked.- f message to bis brother.
ness and wat. Fire destroyed thg ( From, that hour was EU Bon Am-
p sinof qn@ debtor ; blight a-nd ram niever heard to vaunt himself iin
p w estry1ed those of another. 1 bis wisdom or his wealth;; and if .one
. ame. Pn seatilepce wa$ted the praised.skill and ùucess (and, mon-

thç -oigces.of-comerce failed. wilI praise thëe wlienthon doest, well
n A n s a.gaciityseemed to thyself"), lie would reply, fMN ay,

t* forsake )hign peplexeiand.be4 1.. but it 'wasthe good hand 6f myÆod
dpie&ve felt 1inqaf ublestore upon mè." An& wheneladm.onished
ttb,çgrçut 9lMypxse igmstaUie. bis-children to attendi diligently.dnd

yoppggpn a e4 2i pai circuárspectly to heinaff#:ihe js
jwyya addaddthis #recepit M Abvemall

4e l thing szàk tbe guidanc ofthdll
mm noyhtramaiggr bM stNH àÈn."az-Trkét Mca;cirmiÀ
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MINISTERIAL LIFE AND WORK duty Of this day in such a way as-

IN THE HIGHLANDS IN lays me under a new and strong obli-

LAST CENTURY.* gation to bless and praise His most
holy name while I live,; for I have it

1768. 1farch 28.-Visited D.D., an to say now, as on former occasions-

eminent Christian, in great distress of yea on every occasion of this nature

body, but resting by faith on the to the praise of free grace, that 'it,

glorious foundation laid in Zion. He was good for me to draw nigh to God."

Uave me-and his wife and four chil- In the morning I was oppressed with

en then present-as solid and satis. a spirit of bondage; at noon I was

lying an account of the Lord's first sweetly relieved and enlarged by the

gracious, and, I may add, saving work benign spirit of adoption, which en-

on his soul, as I have met with any- abled me to say, with humble bold-
'where. This was a most edifying and ness and unutterable delight, hAbba
comfortable visit, Father!" At the beginniug of the

29th.-Visited three aged and seem- duty my soul was much straitened

ingly dying persons; but alas 1 I and bound up ; but soon my bonds.

found no7t one D.D. among them all. were loosed, and my soul brought iu-

I am in fear about two of them. to a large place, where there was

Father, have mercy on them, for liberty, felicity, and resti 1e caus-

Jesus' sake ! Awake, and convince, ed the north wind to awake mu the

and convert, if it be not too late.1 Too morring," and commanded the sweet.

late! Oh, dreadful thought ! Mercy, southern breeze to blow at noo; then

mercy, mercy, for tile sake of the the spices of my garden began Vo flow

bloody agonies of our heavenly kins- out, the faded liflies begat ea ov
men As to one of the three, H. their drooping heads. Faith, love,.

Fraser, iu Dolt, blessed be the Lord affiance, complaceney, calm resigna-

for it ! I have botter hopes of his tion, contempt of sublunary things,.
salvation. Lord, grant that they may a savour for the things that were
not be disappointed! Amen. above, -were now felt-glory to Ris

Wednesday 30th.-This dgy I have name 1-in a livelier manner than

Many calis o • retire, fast, pray, ad usual. My soul doth therefore mag-

humble myseif deepl3 before the 14ord, nify the Lord; my spirit rejoiceth in

for my numberless sins of omission God my 5aviour ! Lord, keep this

and commission, of old and of latg. in the thoughts of the imagination of
The situation of my parish, family, my hea±t for evert Oh, to bc more

and several of my dear friends, call. humble, thankiful, vigilant, tender,
for it. Lord, pour out Thy blesseç spiritual, holy, and devout than ever !

Spirit on My poor, wretched,, parçhe4, Oh for clearer views, nearer aocess,

languishing soul, as a spiit of rep.e- aeper upresion atdhie itoIa
tance, supplication, nd prayr tian I have yet attauedi Oh I am
Lord suggest sutiable meditatiqns, still far, far be.inai Oh how littie
awaken holy desires, togeh this cld have I yet seen of Christ's gloryv hiw
frozen heart -with a_ live coai fton li a hnve o taste. o f His love, il
Thine altar! Ten o'clpck «t put-- cbparin -f hat thousands of i
The Lord lias been pleased, of His .eô,é hae e-qerienced$ ys what I

great mercy, to carr me throu h the iiight *W a t' lend seif had 1

• of m tMùniter of gig oeveom lte bfP
tor: ys ae( by i eo. • . rd i ig ragli tle i6is

Lordý,Mlfiu 'that toetY ll6igs,
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lnowest that I would not harter it for THE POWER OF SILENCE.
ten thousand worlds!

Tuesday, Aprl 12.-Visited A pity thatso few people unerstan
ding persons, two of them, alast fui effect of ilied ilenc
:alas 1 in a poor way-I fear, strangers ce ntritin rety nc-
to Christ, Oh that the' Lord might disdain, embarrassment, and awe may
spare iglitfprese thled t ae albe expressedby saying nothing. It
it might please the Lord to sîe may be necessary to illustrate thisand convert, ere they p a man apparent paradox by a few examples.
-of death ! The other person, a mana assertion which
of eighty years of age, seemed to me , o eem false, mace by some
to be possessed of a lively steady Io of o
faith in Christ. Among many edify- o o
ing expressions lie uttered, lie saidi:

Had n Vhyoiesadgo ~pou. doubt, you denote a difference of"Had I the holiness and good works oiinb eann iet r o
of ten thousand eminent saints, I1  y
would this day absolutely renounce re a repn fo a atperie
and disclaim al in the business of my Yen Ar you respe by anaten

.justification and acceptance with an e nversation of a fop?
infinitely lioly God; and I would Vo tigfilou o
betake myself to the- right'ousness of

* Chist nd is aonig blod, treating bis loquacity with contemptu--Christ and His atoning blood, as my (lssln A ence. Aain, how muel domesti

thel fulluar effec of wel-me silence

wstife miglit have been prevented, how
often miglit the quarrel. which, by

NO SUCE ALTERNATIVE. nutual aggravation ias, perhaps, ter-
Saïa lay hurli embr t anminated iii bloodshed, have beenciecda in the commencement by

:aged minister of anothier denomination, a judicious silence? Those persons
oancng, only w o ave experienced them,

.you wiIl be obliged to admit that it s are aware of the beneficial effets of
noV haif so bad as Vo be in another that forbearance vhih, to the exasper-
rooSh at an evening party, drinking or

o>atn ofra w ho e eaci poitnes may

playing cards, or perhaps sanerng th ly m p y ai

t>opinn by remaining suailet. sAyo

one's neighbor." Hle replied, 'I neeranswer a word A soft answer
candily confess that it is no al so tuns y t ste

ba(l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o signifo hee ndi hemn- wy yora opiio o him by

erring humanity cannot give h s soft
bers of yosr ceurc are oblige o dring, i n ho ti

onl slancuar andmy onlyhoe." triemgthvbenpvnedho

aesuch cases, there stands the fortress of
dance, 1 say, by ail ineans dance, or~, silence, witli doors wide open, as a
"which is still better, stay at home. As for the tire spirit until calmer
for ours, we are no obligei tVo do fth momentscome. Thikofthisseriously,
piery who glory havinhp "Vh last

one'sword." Wherefoe, y belove
co anidl acfed that i, it th gave brethen, be swift Vo hear, slow t

S ier h , i speak, slow t wrath.-Seectd.
-A There was once a shepherd, wiose
-tender pastoral care was ove iosflok
night a day. Oe sheep would F 1 were as loly as Gabriel, I shoul
neither hear hs bvoice, nor s otlow hl; be the humblest of yon al, for then 1
qle tookup lier ]itle Igini inlisarme sliould know that I otras the moth gn-

>f- her deeae chil it was said, e.

- 4%; en WPJP PUt4. &

culamom-

e1 ei o e o o a grae.
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THE STRANGER AT THE DOOR.
"Behold, I stand at the door, aud knock: if any man hear My voice, and open the door,

I will come in to him, and will sup vith bizn, and he with Me."-Rev. iii., 20.

" Tliere's a knocking at the dnor. John; I hear it-oh ! s plain.
Ah ! would that I had answered it before it came again.
I'm sadly grieved in, mind, John, our darling is so ill;
It's all my work and ail my time to nurse poor little Will."

" You must not grieve so, Mary; our Willie may get well;
The doctor hoped so yesterday, though he said he could not tell;
I've heard the Stranger knocking since first our little lad
Was seized with sudden illness, and we feared the case was bad."

"Oh, the Stranger lias been knocking these twenty years and more;
He always cornes in trouble, John, to my barred and bolted door.
I heard the knocking first of al when sickness came ta me,
And I trembled at the thought of a near Eternity!

There's scarce a week now' passes but I hear tle sane sad knock,
And I mean when I have time, John, these fastenings ta unlock;
But, oh, how wondrous patient this Stranger Friend must be !
Or He'd have wearied long ago, for so it seems to me."

The little one grew weaker, and the mother's tears fell fast;
She knew the dreaded day hiad come that would surely prove its last.
God's anugel bore her treasure home, and the Stranger, as before,
Knocked-only yet more loudly-at lier barned and bolted door t

" What, all in tears, poor Mary Bland !" her loving pastor said,
For lie had entered quite unseen, and sat beside the bed,
Whereon-the lifeless form was laid of the child ta lier so dear;
" 'Tis well my friends, for I perceive the Saviour lias been lere."

"It is a bitter trial, sir; he was our darling boy,
The sunshine of our little hoine, our treasure, and our joy;
Oh ! would thnt he were back again; but this can never be:
I ne'er again shal hear the voice that spoke so prettily !"
"There's one thing I an thinking, wife, before our pastor goes-
He'd tell us who the Stranger is; it may be that lie knows."
Then Mary told hlim everything, the knocklngs at the door,
And how she had not found the time ta open it before.

" Oh yes! I know Him very well. To my door oft He came,
.And I grieve to think so long a time I treated Him the sane;
But throughi trouble that lie sent me, adversity's dark day,
I opened 'wide my wilful heart ta his most gentle sway."

And has He power tu comfort, sir, tlesad and louely heart.?
Can-he heal the trobled spirit, and the wound from which smart?"
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"Yes; if you open wide the door, Hle'll cleanse your heart from sin,
Then, wondrous te relate, make !is own abode'within.

I carnot tel you, Mary, the half ho is to me,
And none can fil the void you feel, save He, and only He i
The healing balm for every wound, the Comforter in grief!
The only Friend who has the power to bring you sure relief !

Seek Him, dear friends, and you will flnd the pearl of greatest price,
And rest the weight of anl your sins upon His sacrifice;
Make Hlm your Friend and Counsellor, and you'll know asne'er before
The wondrous loving Saviour, who stands knocking at the door."

But ere he left that darkened home, in fervent tones was heard
The pastor praying fervently-for his soul within was stirred-
That they who for so long a time had slighted their best Friend
*ight welcome Him into their hearts, and serve Him till life's end.

.À did not know 'twas Jesus who was knocking at the door;
We must not grieve Him, Mary, or resist Him any 'more:
But seek his pardoning merdy, and beg Him enter in
And take possession of the hearts so long enslaved by sin."

"I've read about His sufferings, Join, His death upon the cross,
And how that we might know Him we should count allthings but loss.
His message to the weary-oh, it sounds se sweet to-day 1-
'Come unto Me, l'Il give yon rest. I am the Truth, the Way.'

I am thinking very much of our darling little boy,
And how I'd like to see him in the world of endless joy;
It would soften anl my anguisi were I sure we'd meet again.
Oh, let us give our hearts to Him, the Lamb for sinners slain 1"

Oh, there is joy in Heaven to-day, in songs of praise exprest,
As two poor burdened souls in prayer the sinful past confess,
And pray that they might realise the Saviour's pardoning love,
And reign with Him hereafter in the realms of bliss above.

'Twas thus they lifted up the latch and opened wide the door,
And praised the glorions Saviour they had slightedso before,
And found how sweet the comfort His presence eau impart,
Himself the only Healer of the broken, contrite heart.

One word to you, dear reader; Christ knocks at your heart's door;
He want's to gain an outrance, for your weight of sin He bore.
Iý may be He has walited long; perchande is witing stil':
Beware, lest once tôo often, you trèat this Friend se il !
You'll want Hilm on your death-bed ; in ife He. ks for you
You'il want Him iý adversity; in joy Re wants you too.
Oh, let you'lseart dioiêèesond us noter it did, before-
To -theloiing, gentle Saviour, vho stands knocidag ut fòur dÔo

-Traoe Maxgazine. N. J. R.
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IN DEMAND.

One day Tommy had been asked
to. do, several "chores " about the
house, He was wanted to bring in.
wood, hunt eggs, run errands, etc.
He grew tired of it at last, and upon
-some new request lie said, half-im-
patiently, half jokingly, " Well, I
think here's a boy that's in pretty
good demand to-day!"

"Good articles are always in great
demand," replied one that heard
him.

"Oh! yes I s'pose so!" said
*Tommy, as he marched off to do this
favour also, evidently thinking it was
a little tiresone. The "demand"
-seemed to press a little hardly upon
the "supply."

Yes, Tommy, " good articles are
.always in demand." This is true the
world over. People like to choose the
best they can find. Good lawyers,
.good doctors, good teachers, good
merchants, good mechanics, good far-
mers, good editors, good preachers,
will all find that the great world has
plenty for them to do. They are in
demand.

But worthless things have poor
sale. They may go a-begging. Men
don't want them. The lazy, the dis-

.obliging, and the careless are not
often asked to do much when better
hands may be had.

If you would succeed in life and be
counted a useful member of sociéty,
then strive to be obliging, helpful,
and careful, Learn to do with y'our
miglit what your hands finds toô do.
And this must be done not nierely for
the sake of being pràised, br receiving
ready pay, but becausé it is right,
and manly, ana Christ-like. Do it
bravely and " heartily, as to the Lord
and not unto men." Men will often
be thankless, but the Lord's reward
is sure. The pay will be all right at
just the right time; God wili reinem-
ber all.

He who cerves most shal be
accounted greatest. But only he who
loves much can serve much, without
growing weary and "giving up." But
if we love Christ, we shall be strong
to do all duties and endure all things.
-Era.

DeATH to a good man is but passing
through a dark entry, out of one little
dusky room of his Father's house into
another that is fair and large, light-
some and glorious, and divinely enter-
taining.

WHAT an incentive to holiness, to
purity of life and conduct, lies in the
fact that the body of a saint is the
temple of God! A truer, nobler tem-
ple that which Solomon dedicated by
his prayers, Jesus consecrated by His
presence!

BY THE EDITOR.

THE ANCIENT ýPHENICIANS:-THER BE. weil, and idescended the steep rocky
LATION TO EUROPE:-THE PLAIN oF path that lead8 from the brow on
AoE:-THE LIDEh 0F l YRE :-FisT which, their convent is built to the
GLIMPSE OF THE SITE 0oi 'itB. ' plain below. We gre. ow leaving

à alestiune behind us,.and our faces are
Th niz 'was: right and ealm towards Syro-Phonicia,azouttryvery

as.we ba& thq armelita monks fare. small in size, but like ï1reeca PbJes;.
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tine, Latium, Hqlland, and Britain, of It is. not. difliçult to understand
vast influence on countries a hundred also, how P>hoemucia came to be the
times larger and more populous than missionary people of Asia aa regards
itself. From Phonicia, Et;rope got Europe and Northern Africa. Fromt
one of its oldest religions, as aiso the valley of the Euphrates, the-
its knowledge of letters, and some of cradle of the human race, the descen-
its important colonies. dants of Noah pushed westward and

The god of the Phoenicians was peopled Europe. The shores of the,
Baal, the sun, whose worship was great sea arrested the progress of the
conducted under the open canopy of Canaanites. Favoured by the har-
heaven as became the god of day, bours that belong to Phœuicia and
whose altars stood on the loftiest hills, hemmed-m in perfect security by
and through whose fires the people its mountains, the colonists to
made their children to pass as an act whom that country fell, became-
of consecration to him, and in whose like the inhabitants of Britain, a
fires they were sometimes consumed trading and manufacturing people,
as an offering to appease his wrath. and carried their name, their-
This horrible religion, which was in- letters, and their religion to the
deed the cause of the ruin aiddisper- nations with whom they traded, and
sion of the kingdom of thb ten tribes, over whom they obtained the mifluenee-
we can plainly recognize in the Druid- that merchants always exercise over
ical religion the Romans found the labourers of the soil. This wave
among the Celtic races of western that came from Phoenicia was a foul
Europe. The very name of Baal is wave, but that polluted and polluting.
formed from two very ancient word- wave has been succeeded by the bless-
roots which are found in the Greek ed and beneficent wave of the Chris-
and Celtie languages. Be, life, and tian religion whic4, from the very
id, ol, all, i.e. the life of all things. same ports, Ptolemais, Tyre anid Sidon
Traces of its open-air worship with- have spread westward, not over
in enclosures of upright stones, (one Europe alone, but also over America
of which is to be seen to-day half-way and its islands. But I must return to
between Tyre and Sidon,) are scatter- my narrative.
ed widely over Wales and Scotland. Having reached the plain, we hug
And is not the word Sunday, and the the sea so closely that at times the
habits still found in parts of Scotland, waves breaking in solemu sweet
of kindling fires on May-day, which music in the yellow sand, washed the
the people call Beadtuin ýi. e. Baaltein, hoofs of our horses. We cross the
the tire of Baal) and the habit also of Kishon where it enters the sea, and to
the children leaping through the our surprise find it a large stream,
flames in sport, remnants of Baal even to the-girths of our saddles. Then
worship and traces of the connection we pass the hull of a vrecked ship
of our country with this ancient land (which on some stormy night was-
on whose threshold now are the hoofs drven ashore) lifting up its skeleton
of our horses. ribs betweon us and the blue waters

As to the Phonician origin of our of the sea as ve pass quite,close to it-
alphabet, and the Phœniciau origin of telling us that in tempeatous weather
Carthage, which came within a little of the harborage here is not rafe.
conquering Rome, and.being to Europe After forling another riyr we h,1t
in the place of that city , we need say about noon under the walls of Acoho,
nothing, for theseare facts in'regard.to (a small- town of -6000 peoplo), which
which there can be no dispute. means. very significantly "hot àand,
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called also Ptolemais, nowcalled Akka, the old convent, talked with the,
or more -generally Saint Jean d' Acre, monks, and thon, glad to leave, mount-
eight miles from Carmel, and thirty ed our horses for our afternoon ride
miles south of Tyre, and (next to Bey- of some four miles to *a pleasant
root) the most important sea port on orange grove near the country resi-
the Syrian coast. This city, com- dence of the Governor of Acre. It.
manding the entrance to the plain of was here that Mohammed, our military
Jezreel (which plain is indeed the gate escort to whom I referred in a former
of the east for Europe and Africa) has paper, parted with us, and it was in
been rightly called the "Key of our tent near that ruined aqueduct,
Palestine." It was given to the tribe which once poured its precious con-
of Asher, but that indolent and tents into Acre that the conversation
cowardly tribe never claimed. their within narrated in a previous num-
property from the hands of the Pho- ber took place. Our tents were pitched.
nicians. After the dismemberment that night on the northern edge of
of the Macedonian Empire it fel to the plain of Acre, which belongs geo-
the lot of Egypt which (from Pto- graphically to Palestine, though Asher
lemy) gave it the name Ptolemais neyer made good his claim, and was
whioh is its designation in Acts xxi. 7. therefore more or less exposed to
the only passage i the New Testa- danger; but on the morrow we hope
ment in which it occurs. ' More than to cross the barrier that separates,
any city of Syria, Acre links the wars Palestine proper from Phonicia, and
of the far past with the wars of the having crossed this rocky rampart
near present: for a series of sieges that shut ont the wandering Be-
has been sustained by this walled city douins, we shah have no further need.
from the remuote past to our own day; of soldiers.
when before these walls, battered by Before daylight we are up, ami
balls,high debatewas heldby Napoleon, breakfabt over, we begin the aýxent oî*
Ibrahim Pasha, and by Sir Charles a lofty ridge tlrown*out by the Leba-
Napier. It is an anvil on which non chain towards the sen. This wall
many hammers have been broken in close iu the Phoiciaes, (hie and
pieces. Shaih it break any more? Saxons of Antiquity,) as comprtely
It is hard to say what form the from the invadiug foot of eipt ant
Eastern question wil yet assume, aud Babyon, as ie ses to-da y shuts in
therefore iard to say whether or not Britain from the rest of Europe.
Acre lias yet undergone its hast siege. When we gain the seinmit of this lofty
There must be soxuething pecnliarly promontory nd -ook back, we btai-.
strong i the position of a town a parting view of the plains of A lre,
of whichi Napohean could have said, whichi, from wvhere we btand, to Car-
years after lie had to raise its nol, is some sixteen miles in kngth,
siece: - if St. Joan d' Acre had ad from the ses te the bis bore
fallen, it would have hange the miles in idth. On tho far horizon i:i
face of the world: the fate of the Carmel dipping his foot into the ,ea;.
East was in the power of that paltry iu the middle distance is Acre, it.
town From the grass grown ram- its elegant pcd uofty niarlarety on. the
parts, showing marks of the siego left baud are the LebaloniMI hitliiltl
of 1840, w iooked out over the Mei- ascesi to a series of elevotiofia tt-
terranean, without a siipple sud with wârd Central Galilee. Al t]mt land

carcely a sail; then wýe 'çvalked th& belongs natPrallytoPilei e, althogl
doserted streets, where neglect acd it as been iu political coupetiol
decay are visible everywhero, visitc with Tyre an&Sidon, ito whose pio-

I
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perterritory were noiw enteringhcross
the ridge of the"I White C pe."

And such an entrance ! The road,_
two yards wide, is eut into great steps
like a huge stair-case, while abalu.
strade some three feet thick of the
•chalk rock is left standing to save the
traveller from tumbling-should he
make a false step-into the sea, which
washes the foot of the chalk olifs some
200 feet below. On the one side the,
traveller looks down a perpendicular
clif into the water, on the other side
he looks up a perpendicular cliff into
'the sky, while he, leading his horse,
walks cautiously, as it were, between
heaven and earth. On the top of thius
pass stands the ruin of what, is called
the Candle Tower, which wit±h a hand-
fuil of men could hold ihe pass against
a great army. There before us, as we
gain the top of the pass, stretching.
away northward twenty-eight miles,.
is Phoenicia proper, being a strip of
land not more than a mile wide, on.
an average. though in the neighbour.
hood of Tyre and Sidon the breadth
-of the plain spreads out to four or five
miles. How was it that.such a small
,country became so wealthy and pow-
erful, and left such impress on the in-
stitutions and literature of the ancient
world? It was. first, well protected
from external enemies. On the south
it was shut in by the " White Cape,"
on the east by the Lebanon, on the
-west by the sea, while to the north
alone was it exposed, and, from the-,
north came its ruin. It was, second,
-well-watered, having within its terri-
tory streams of a depth and pernian-
eney wholly unknown to Palestine. It
was, third, cool and healthy, with sea
breezes to temper the extreme heat
that enfeebled the inhabitants of the
inland plains. It hed, fourth,anend-
les supply of timber of the best-qua.
lity ivherewith to build ships. ' It.
commrnded, fifth, the high=y of the.
sea. Its tvo-cities, Tyre =nd Sidon,
trwenty miles apart, stadming in the,

sametelation to the WEsT of their.d
that Liverpool rmd Glasgow t to tho
iEsT Of Dur day. Itwas withfelings
of wonder we saw the smallness tofa
countrythat exercised such an inlhi-
ence on Europe. Slowly 'and -eau4*
tiously we descended the steps of the
great Tyrian ladder, now to, our left
peering into the frightful depth below
where the blue waves washed, the
white cli€fs, and again to our iight
gazing at the dizzy height ;abbve,
where the white clifs mingled with
the blue sky. At last we reach the
plain safely, and wind our way alongY
the beach, to the " Fountains·of Tyre,»
hardly a quarter of an hour frotn the
shore, where we dismounted to er
amine these remarkable structures of
the remote past. There are thxee
reservoirs, with aqueducts leading the
waters noth-and south, whilo a coi-
sideblIhe portion ·of it fmas its 'way
directly to the sea, turning some mills
in its course. The clear, sweet-waters
are there. springing up -as of old, and
the beautiful works by which they
were collected and utilized, are aleo
there, though in ruins; but the "re.
nowned city, inhabited by sea-faring
men, strong in the sea," has* been
made a desolate city, like the .cities
that are not inhabited. There is little
doubt but all round these fountains
stood the city of Tyre, the ancient
mistress of the commerce of the East,
on the right hand, and on the left,
stretching herself along the shore,
from the island to the base of that
cliff down whose stoney steps we had
just. come. But there is hardly a stoe
left here upon another, for thus spakre
the Lord by bis servant, the prophet:
lBehold I am against thee, O, Tyrust
I will cause many nations to come up
against thee, as the ser. causeth hi.
-avco to come up: and they shall

the #-alls of Tyrue, and braŽ
d uer er towera:, i *111 nalso erspk

tho-top of stock,"'


